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TEEKLY KENTUCKY NE ••
$1.00 A YEAR. IlOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27. 1889. VOLUME XX. NO. 26
HERE WE ARE!
A Prcsmit for hvayboily!
We want to Reduc our Immense .i.tock of Dressl
Coods. Oioaks. kllankets Underwear,
us ery. Flannel! . Jea and lear.-s.
We have kteked mit Cie button' in priew4 ast wrationt want a siaele (lel-
lar'a worth of winter gawk in the sprint:, and in order toe srry out our plans
we aave that day beasts to cut priees. etid will emitiuue this tieroughout the
season We are fully sit-terminal tett ok carry over a mingle pair of heave
aoota a they nave io be sold for Roo4 thmt cost. Our stock or Striblevi•
Shoes, Hoeker'e Rome mei
e. • .
Th Oill ElbriS011 ;i1:00
Will be found complete at all timee ate prime the lowest. Our $2 Custom
Shoe, the best in the world for the mwtey can always be found at our Ileum.
in all siate. The largeet and cheapest line of Carpet*, Rugs and Oiteloths
be found lit the city. All our clothing go for less than cost to close it out.
Ads times are hard awl 'smutty thin
Our "little card" tiow Newel in.,
One of these tickets given With ever: katiler'e worth of goods you purshette
!for CASH.
8 fiekets givee you a Silver-Pia:ea Sugar Shell worth ..11
113 Tickets gives you a Butter Keit.. worth • 1 2i
12 Tickets give. you a nea s'• le Iles pin worth I 50
25 Tickets et Ye, you a re., i,f Rozer'. Tesspoon wow
35 Tiekete gives you a Pet of Rogerat Knives worth ... 3 75
35 Tiekets gives you a get of stoger'e Forks worth ..... 3 75
50 Tickets gives you a set el Roger's Tableepoone wow 6 00
100 Tickets gives you au elegeet Walnut Eight Day Cloek
Please come and see the troods, awl show this ticket to yokir friends. We














Virginia:street, Between StIt and %tie Hopkinsville, Ky.











J E COOPER, POLK CANSLER.
Cooper & Cansler,




- °four inan2enal.stock of
Dry Gods, Cl4ifig, Sin, sat:,
Trunks and Millinery









wish to call cspeeolltattentio erer'in - lite following apceis
goods which we inte#d •-el at thelowedit' possible We* 4A 1.1
GETIMBEI 10 1H Fic8I-C1Bs.
Empite Fertilizer Whet. Drills, Bugggies.
Empire Plain Whe .t Drills, Phaetons,






















Pairrt Brushes, --- -• -se a • Fire Brick. „. .
We are the auflorizod agents for thooelebrated. ,
8:1171111 MIXZD ?nit.






Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
4̀( Crtt Tio aul Gttsid,P, Wort A 4eciall.
-AND liF:ALERS IN
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, '3ut.!,!ry and Lamps.




Took the lead in
ID 3R. 'LT Gr.
A glance at their large soil fine am-erment of HOLIDAY GOODS -will
eonvince you they are &leo leaders In that late. Teeir prices defy competi-
tion. Call and examine for yourself.
or, 5 - •
r% "f
_ _
.Ayei 1 fair vieor. It. .1. :as-
0111;ic
1:44.:1; 0.1.1 I f-i:: It the I :air sort
111111siMetd.press.rves its eon FT. vre vents it
from faning, and, if the hair has teakettle
weak or thin, promotes a woe growth.
"To restore the original ceice toy
hair, which had turned prematurely
gray, I used .A ver's 11.iir Vigor wills. en-
tire success. cher r tally testily to the
Efficacy
of this preparation."-Mrs. P.-11. retrid-
1141•13•1AwlaseittAffinttine:1"so.me three years with
scalp disease. My hair was falling, out
and what rem:Onkel melee gray. I wits
indueed to try Ayer's Hair VSgor. tri•I
in a few weeks the .1;s,...i..., in ,,,, * ,
disappeared' and tio• 1k:sir reek7Sel II.4
original color." -• ( Rev. ) 8, S. Niiis.
Pastor U. B. Church, et. Doilies, Ilia.
"A few years a.10 1 sul'••-,••; fly- mireitlone of tny hair f rota i!Is• ...T....! 5 of .tI1.1.1 hoped that after a time 111:17111.0 WIlltIlt1 .
repair the Imes imt I waite.1 in• IntimMany remedies were atiggeste.t ;none.however. with Rile). proof .of mu:Tit asAyer's Hair \Ozer, end 1 1...-sn to ow! it. .
The result .VaS ;III .1 ...oil itat•i, .1, .insl.A growth of liair ',shin emu.. out iti! neertuy head, and grew to be as soft andheavy as I e•i•••r had, and of a tiatitralcolor. esti fiends sa."-J. U. Pratt; 'Spofford, Texas. •
i
Ayer's Hair 'Vigor,,.„,:,,Ii...rn. TT'''. '
Or. .1. C. Ayer St Cc Lowell, ivies..stud ortiguist• sad holt:was.
If You Have
No op-settle. Indtgeiatt on, Flat silence,
Stets Illeadaene. -all run down,"
lag flesh, 3 on HI Itud
Tars Pill
the remissly you need. They tants up
tne weak stomach and build tip th•
I logglutl egierident. Surfareris front
oieniat or phy s cai os era (sok ill firedre. : rot.. them. Nicely stig.t.reo.sted..
i".".





Lomma b011erV Con y.Ineorporated by the I.egislature in 10414. forle:d twat ional mid Charitable purposes. and Itsfranchise Made. part id' the present StateConstitution, in 1879, by an overwhelmingpopuiar vote.
Its M.tM MOTH DRAWINGs take placeSentl-Annually, liecesrlber,) andGItAND SINGLE NUMIlEit DRAW-INt1S take place In each of thoother tenmouths of the Year. anti ,arslemma et ese- academy a mteasaew -r-leans, La.




We the undersigned Ranks and Ranker.*MA:ay all Prizes drawn lo The LouisianaStale Lotteries which may be presented atour counters.
It. N. WALM-SLEY, Pres. LouisianaEll.az LANA X. PTeta. Mate Nat'l Bk.A. II lt.DWIN, Pres. New I n•I.-nns Nat'l bk.Law.. Keats, ores. anion Nation's' Malik.
Mammoth Drawing
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,
Tuesday Jan. Ilth. 181.0
CAPITAL PRIZE S300.000:
Itithunt Tickets at 1110; Halves sue emerterses; Elates is; Tenths g2;. Twentiethast.
MAT OF PRISM&
1 aRlaw ;memo its .
1 " of nation is. oloi or 50,000 1.  .301 25,0111 . 23.000PRIZES of teem aro so;
- et teneetieve
- of 1,01 ire 1.0,01171_102 " •of 4BD are. • MIAS200 '" OM are  name600 Vall are • 100,0u0
ltirfcrises 0 are .... . .0coleo or ?Mare .... . 30.000ISO " of AO are  t."0.000
TERMINAL I./LIVES.
10. are .




3,131 Prizes. amounting to $1.0)4.800
NOTE.-TICMCIS drawing l'apttal Prizes arenot entitled tO terminal Prise,
AGENTS WANTED.
Ur* FOR HATES, or any further In-formation desired. write legibly to the under-signed. clearly stating your residence, withstate, Cotinty, Street And Number. Morerapid return mail delivery will be assured byyour enclosing 13 Envelope bearing your fulladdress:.
IMPORTANT.Address M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D.C.By ordlnory letter. contalitIng Money OrderIssued by all Express Companies. New TookExchange, Draft or Postal Note.
AIF DRESS ATIMPTITTiltED4OFTMOS OMTALN
CCRIIEN. TT°
NEW URI-LAM, NATIONAL BAK lc
New OTISSIDM•1481.
aa•Ralealfillatta. illoovituraii of PtheawetotteeteNTitYa NATO INAi.YrAN Ks ,/f. Nen 'Orleans, and thitTirkets aresIgnesistansthe President of On Institution,stnose ell:red aims. are reeesawad rower.thltoseipe,s,tr d;. rt)..0.0; thrs.otalktiato, leikes,,attat vallaftles-
011 E I all1.1..% R Is the rice of th'; allnallest
j
parser fru/Pion of a et test-m.0 lia asin any Drawing,...„jtat tilting In. oar IFItIllq oe(erred tor leo: thg/r a Dollar kat:. i nd le.
Lf11:!. i1 a
F-oss ;- NAM PlAt., • It
t.birliser.tdSit.17(1.4
IT1.154 ita Illto a ,
171,1%i-ill
• .sinsmista, sons too.* sos:
r 1411aR arnriSfskniVin•• .
permaterrlesa and Taitpoteasey,
000 0000.00•001 •I ea, sAre yeOLIB. aveleel ...roan 1* In*.
twee plat*, •r ether 1.54 pred....Ing the IN.I ;•fhple rousal••%. Beata. lol•Nies, 1 NM.
.e. he Aramet of lasalsAl,olheid•• Meneary Shy-
Piallh.•••• .flutios Fate, • ,...111oseet., -Cdhl*.the ,41 ANS 'A( ./AexwelloPolOr. Ae/lete4.44
▪ e, • e.,eet Arip cud Pal al.
1mpry •; setari; ..11111, pew*.
tie-, roam ras "oral 0111011110111*GLEE?, Meow* Orvaid* laorau.,
:15.• 11•11.... 501 kly ewe,/
It aol I est Aro e yealeh pe, • epowlelst:entlell
to • ...Palo ••i..• •.1 ti.•••i. •tr. gA • el.., F. Mt. irAse.1 'hi. hitt Oh a.
Nuomprod prole nty'r• [Odor. 1,
91•1111* ON, utafasetkl. 11,e4/0*,-• co* be mil pro h•1f r
Wel sable If seral er Fe••••• se.. have
Cures Guaranteed tat all Cassieundertaken.
• 5,41. p• “enar• O• ).-”NP fNe• 1.01 IrerNoiL,
• ,•••• eennolleall• eh•1 6904.4*,. • er,
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
• ,f •• • • •• •tr,y 044 re.4 ^ureli •••• .1, tee Amer• aep,d mad Jaw as.. Asn•••••• s• a,otallaLan u•Ava I . lo g. Mlataya lo WIN











Of Kentucky Univers:to. l.:ZIPIITON. IIT.
a. W. Corner MAIN and ErrEla fltreets.opposite ll'eart
WILBUR R. SMITH. PRESIDENT.
Cheopeat, Rest •od C:.ghest Mew-4A tulles*.
W if • Pao,. o , (UN
Ikado ant or,o •...• •I World'. E. irpobttisf*
ft. *000 nr Sook•kreplae, ti,••••••1 111••1••••
S.,74
•11.(Rmar4 ,7:1:4:7•"4:71h"norb";;*:.?"••".'•".."..hle"Tosa" AVILA
Leer 11 ••••, ,,I,..1.. 114.htwol Sim.* Mailefael•ellail,
Lveter.• 101.ree•sile Corpe,seetame.. speo•
aCe.•14a.f...41.7.1,1 11. +..........e.eln."..*"...tesPIPV..4.1"1:*est.i"illt".LIIMum• 4.11*%WAR*, nod Telegrooby opertoltleat h•o• *Fool&
s/e1 row he • a1/4•.. a...no hr •irh the Reales=
Cease... Isee....14ohitt.••••• for .r1, P•Ineihc eutpleeed..
$15 -r•••i•
• *tithe...toe an. PIPIMIlerildp•hoi, co.* 115 per swell.
,,sseaa. PA, anA 1.1,1eV.I• 0•••••••01 eao• ao•
• r Pailreed Ces.
pushes eh.* *We Mee SO 11," C•p•Ve N• roes-
goo. ssear •••••ee•I'vel. (Fr ,Ir•nlh.re
IL •MITII. re.),
LIFE AS A SAILOR.
How I Shipped on a California
Clipper in '56.
LOG DOOM OF PRENTICE MULFORD
First Hoer on Hoard-On the Wharf •
Fteo•oao. On the Deck • Slave-My First
F:a•ay St N••Igation -I Haul My Super.
% Ivor Overboard.
[Copyrighted, 1810, by the Author I
••• ••••
PRENTICE 11ILTLIPORD.
- PM I shipped ••before the mast" on
the A I /Imo:lase clipper atazard bound
from Nevi York to San Franciaco.
When I !pea° up my mind to become a
sailor. I had tried several of this world's
callings and seemed to find none suitable.
I had asked counsel of several elderly
gentlemen in my native village as to the
best way of securing all things needful
4Heing my sojourn in this world. They
*d many wise and good things. They
looked wise 'and goods But really. the
laardy help thea offered was unsatisfac-
tory. 'So I cut-the t-not myself and said
hwould be a sailor. I explained to my
wakens) female friends that I felt my-
self destined for a maritime career. I
needed more excitement than could be
got out ef a shore humdrum life. The
sea.wes the place for enterprising youth-
[(al Americans. The American merchant
amine needed American •offscers and
sailors. All heard me and agreed. No
dortbt it •was the best thing. And I
talkeei dn and they . agreed with all my
;.rguments, Hove people will agree with
yoawateeit's all one to them what you
.fo! I was eialiteeli and in most respeets
fool. includhig this-that I Ohl not
.kiwirriateifratza5rd:On. which I shipped with
live other buys from my native town.
wa.sa that class clipper. Slut was line
tails; to look at iron a distenee. either
ss she lay at author, the tracery kkf her
spnrs and rigaing ia relief against the
speOin4 under studding
sails Hewed deo on both But once
sn board anti inside liar symmetrical
things wetenot beautful. Thdete
..thlte. cloud like nails tore liugers
te heel ankl well ice or show,
the etilers tried to furl them. Those
graceful. tao•rin,g yards, supporting the
studding sails. strained' and half crushed
men's backs wheo lowered and toted
about the deck. There were wooden be-
laying-phis. iron marlinespikes and oth-
er miscellaneous things to thug at men's
heads by those in authority. Those cob-
web liko ropes had hard. thick ends ly-
ing coiled no deck to lash men's bodies,
We, the Mx boys, were obliged to leave. ,
our native heaths because there wasn't
rckem for us on thetu to earn our bread
and clothes. We Were not clearly aware
ef this at the time; though an •unspoken
sentiment prevailed there, as it dues in
most of the older settled states. that the
young man must more away to "seek his
fortune."
Tim captain of the Wizard was from
our natire town. Therefore myself and
the five other boys bad shipped under
him. expecting special favors. A mis-
take. Never sail under a captain who
knows your folks at home. You have
no bininess to expect favoritism; he has
no,business to grant it.
wax thee-fast of the six young lubber,
to leave the town for New York. On
the' inorning of my depirture the moth-
ers, sisters and other female relatives of
thelive who had gOne before discovered
many other things which they deemed
necessary for the urchins to carry on the
voyage. So they bore down on me with
them, and I bade most of these good
people an earthly farewell, loaded down,
in addition to my own traps, with an
assorted cargo of cakes, sweetmeats, bed
quilts, Bibles, tracts and one copy of
"Young's Night Thoughts" for the boys.
I ate my last dinner as a free man at a
Broadway restaurant, and then 1 went
to the wharf where-. the ship lay. Al-
ready the tug was alongside, preparatory
to hauling her out in the stream. I went
up the plank and over the side. A gen-
tleman in authority asked me, . as I
stepped on deck, if I belonged to the
ship. I said I did. "Take off those togs.
then, put on your working duds and
turn to, then," he remarked. The toga
went off. I put on my canvas pants and
flannel shirt. the garb of sea servitude.
Henceforth I was a slave. The ship just
then was not a Sunday school nor a so-
ciety for ethical culture, It wait a howl-
ing pandemonium of oaths and orders.
Fully one-third of -the able seamen had
not recovered from their closing out
shore spree. and had tumbled into their
berths or were sprawled on deck drunk.
Quito ill cases. bales, boxes and barrels
was still rattled over the bulwarks and
feto the hold. Everybody scented to be
evreitring-tirst, each one on his own
private account, and secondly, ail in one
general chorus for mutual purposes.
Many people seemed in command. I
couldn't distinguish the officers of the
ship front the stevedores. Still officers
coutinutei to turn up everywhere. and
each °facer oelered tue to some partieu-
ar and separate duty.
The world looked pietty Meek to me
then. I wished there was some way out
of it On shore the period between the
foreinzun hand and the position of cap-
tain was only the duration of a thought.
Here it was an eternity Day dreams
are sivirt, real experience is long. But
ail tide ie ()feel in youth a difficult mat-
ter to realize
-There came along a short, stout mart
wita a doeper voice and more sonorous
'oath than anshody• else. This was the
'fourth ankl last mate. It was a relief to
find at laNt the end of the mates and to
know the exact number of men legiti-
mately entitle,' to „wear at me That
gentleman for A Reason concenerated
hintself entirely on me. He.ordered me
with a broom and scraper into the elikp's
pig pen, which he nrgutel needed clean-
ing. This was (11 first well defined
maritime ditty It was a lower round of
the laddler titan I hail anticipated. It
seemed in its nature an occupation niore
bucolic than nautical. I would have
preferred, also. that compliance with the
order bad not been exacted until the ship
had left the wharf, because there were
several shore visitors on board. and
among them two of my intimate friends,
who had come to see me off. There they
stood, in all tho bravery of silk hats and
fashionably-cut attire, conversing on
terms of equality with the ffrst mate.
They could talk with him on the weather
or any subject. I, by virtue of my in-
ferior position. was not at liberty to
speak to this potentate at all.
I jumped into the pig pen. Thui4 des-
tiny, despite our inclinations, force.
down our throats these bitter pills. The
fourth mate was not more than a year
my eenior. Ile stood over me during the
entire procem and scolded, cursed and
commanded. My shore friends looked on
from afar and grinned. Already they
saw the great social chasm which
yawned between me and them, and
governed their actions accordingly. Al-
ready did they involuntarily patronize
me. It requires a wise man to detect
the wickedness and deceit in his own
nature. Probably I should have simi-
larlv acted hair our positions Ikeda re-
versed. The mate was very partik•ular.
Ile male me tmeep and-serape every
corner with :lit elaborate and intiltrul
accuracy. Ile saitt me into the leg's
house to further perfect the utak.' I was
obliged to enter it in au almost. recum-
bent position. Tho pig ran out disgust-
ed. I scraped his floor inasimilar mood.
Thus commenced life on the ocean
wave.
But I got even with the mate. Destiny
made um my own involuntary avenger
of the indignity put upon me. By in-
dignity I don't mean the cleanieg (if the
pig pen. That was an honorable though
menial oceuwation-at least, in theory.
Cincinnange on his ferm may have done
the same thing. But I do mean the scur-
rility andwebuse the young officer be-
stowed on me, while I did my best to
execute his bidding.
I hauled the young man overboard
about three minutes afterward, but he
never knew I did it, and I never allowed
myself to think of the occurrence while
on shipboard, for fear the powers of the
air might ventilate the matter. It came
about In this way: A line was passed
through a hawee hole forward to the tug,
which was puffing. fretting, fuming, and
churning with her screw the mud ooze
and gala/tee floating in the slip into a
closer ft stem. My friend the mate stood
on the forechains with the end of the
heavy rope in both hands. trying to pass
it to thoae on the tug. This line running
through the Wove° hole aft was lying
near where I stood. Softie one called out:
"Haul in on that line!" I supposed that
the order referred to me and the hawser
lying at my side. So I hauled with all
my might. I felt at first some resistance
-something like a tugging at the other
end. I hauled all the harder. Then
something seemed to give way. It
hauled easier. 1 heard, coincident with
these sensations, a splash, loud cries,
much swearing and the yell of "Man
overboard!" I raised my head over the
bulwarks and there was my mate,
floundering amid dock ooze, rotten or-
anges and salt water. It was he who
held the other end of the line, and my
hauling had caused the center of gravityids short body to shift beyond the
base, and in accordance with a natural
law Ike hail gone overboard. He was
the general cenosure of all eyes. They
fished him out. wet and ewearing. There
was a vigorous demand for the miscre-
ant who had been hauling on the line. I
was as far as possible from the spot and
kept myself very busy. Bluster went
below and changed lkis clothes. I was
avenged.
We were towed into the stream and
anchored for tine night. To look at New
York city, with its many lights and its
thousands amusing themselves in various
ways. from the ship's deck, without the
possibility of joining them, waa to feel
for the first time the slavery of marine
life. Emerging very early next morning
from the "boys' house," I found every-
thing in the bustle and confusion of get-
ting under way. A long file of men were
tramping aft with a very wet hawser.
As I stood looking at them my ear was
seized by our Dutch third mate, who ac-
companied the action with the remark,
"Cooms. I put you to work." He con-
ducted tne in this manner to the rope and
bade me lay hold of it. I did so. I could
have done so with a better heart and will
had it not been for the needhes and de-
grading -manner in which he enforced his
command. Most men do their work just
ea well for being treated with a certain
courtesy of command due from the
superior to the inferior.
l'axsTIcis Mt-Levan
Lafayette Latesnites.
LA FA ETTE, K Dec. 20.-The
whisky men were- triumphant here
last, night while right and order,love
for humanity and God has fallen,
though falleu we are uot conquered.
For "truth crushed to earth will rise
again." While Clod in his own wis-
doni has seen fit to let the saloon
succeed and the wife, mother and
children's prayers go unanswered,
and their tears to flow unheeded, yet
nature thits morning seems to eyen-
pathize with us by hiding the face of
the king of day from us anti shedding
from the clouds the tearsof heaven.
E. F. DAW6013, of Pee Dee, goes
home to spend Christmas. We hope
Fent will be back in school after the
holidays are over.
H. F. Hayes, of Roaring Springs,
has also stopped for the holidaye.
Dr. F. Brandon was called to Lin-
ton to-day to see one of his old
patrons. That speake well for the
doctor.
Will Draper and E. R. Bogard ob-
tained! lieenee to sell whisky last
night. We need a progressive ticket
for next June and I hope the good




Mr. Robert 'Brown, the gentleman
who repreeented the Courier-Journal
at the last general aissembly, and
well known in Frankfort, Ilse re-
ceived the appolotmetit of managing
editor of the Louisville Times, vice
E. G. Logan, resigned.
Mr. Thos. Watkinta who has been
city editor of the Louisville TiMea,
tmcceeds Mr. Brown as city editor of
the Courier-Journal.
It. Semmes Colsann, otherwise
known as "Seoopy" Colletou, will
represent the Courier-Journal iu this
city thitilig the seei;lon of the legisla-
ture.
Mr. Arthur Ford, late of the
Owenehoro Inquirer, will repreeent
the Loyisville Times hi this City dur-
ing the session of the legislature.
Dr. Jno. D. Woods, it is said, will
start a newspaper at Bowling- Green
and re-enter journalism. This will
give him a chalice to bra candidete
for public printer of Kentucky ou
own account two years !tenets
Mr. Ed. F. Madden will stint a
newspaper in Washington City.
It is thought that Jim. Baird, who
represented the Post at the last ces-
sion of the legieleture, will email per-
form the same dutios during this
oration.
Major H. T. Stanton, former editor
of the Yeoman, will represent the
Cincinnati Enquirer during the ',Clio
MOIL
--
Contifed. rate 31..nuntentis at Getty.-
boa g.
ItAialmente Dee. 21.-Major
W. Goldisborough, late of the Second
afaryland Infantry, C. S. A., in MIK-
wer to a query regarding the melon
of Abe Patterson Poet (1. A. It , of
Allegheny, demanding the removal
of Confederate 11101111tnentm from (let-
tyelairg Cemetery, has reeeived a let-
ter from John SU Kermit, Secretary
of the Cemetery saying that the Di-
rectors had taken no action, and that
the Confederate monumente would
continue to be accepted anti cared( for
as before.
The New Discovery.
You have heard your 16401de-unitneighbors talking &theist it. You 'mayyoureelf be one of the many wheknow from personal experienee justhow good ts thing It is. If you haveever tried it, you are one of itieetauuch friends, becatese the wonder-ful thing about it IP, that when oncegiven a trial, Dr King's New Die-covery ever after holds a place in thehouse. If you have never toted itand should be afflicted with a cough,cold or any Throat, Lung or Chesttrouble, secure a bottle at °nee SIIIIgive it a fair trial. It in guaranteedevery time, or money refunded.Trial Bottles Free at H. B. Gartter's
Pharmacy. - -
WASHINGTON NOTES.
The Appointin et% of Dense Asmit-
les s Anitsanced by Speaker Reed.
The Southern Iteputdicaus out In the
COM-Kent tick y Geta a Few
crumbs.
WASHINGTON, Dee. 23.-Speaker
Reed amiounced his committees Sat-
urdlay. There were not many sur-
prises teemed by the promulgation,
for there has been abroad home time
a very fair idea of what would be the
main featurekt of their composition.
Of course, a streak of subsidy runs
througlk the lot, but, on the a hole, it
is conceded that Mr. Reed has done
as well as a Republican epeaker
could e expected to do. He evi-
dently does not look with favnr on the
southern Republicans, for only one
chairmanship, that of t'ae compara-
tively unimportant committee on
expendituree, goes to that section of
the country, and Brower, of North
Carolina, gets that. This is quite a
come down for the handful of south-
ern Republicans ss Ito boamted much
last summer that they were going to
dictate the organisation of the house.
Mr. Carlisleai name was not in the
list, be having already been made a
member of both Wet s and Means
and of Rules. MT. Breckenridge gets
another assignment. In addition to
being a niember of Appropriations,
he leads the Democrats on the Com-
mittee ou Expenditures itt the War
Department. Mr. Caruth retains his
membership on Education, and is al-
so assigned to Expenditures in the
Department of Agriculture. Mr. Mc-
Creary is on Foreign Affairs, beetling
the Democrats there. Mr. Ellis is
put on the District of Columbia Com-
mittee, which has as much real hard
work to do as committees which are
held to be of more iniportance. Mr.
Montgomery is again on Post-offices
and Post Roads,'but does not retain a
memberithip on Levees antl Improve-
ment of the Missiseippi River, going
to Private Land Claims instead. Mr.
Goodnight goes to Invalid PPI11.10Ild
and is highly gratified thereat. Mr.
Paynter takes a place on Revision et
the Laws, the second man OD which
iki Mr. Finley, who expected to be its
Chairman. The latter is also on
Claims. Mr. Wilson is on Invalid
Pensions Rod on Levees and Improve-
ment of the Mississippi River.
The House had to eubmit to another
fearful dose of bad reading Saturday.
The individual w ho dealt out the
irtlyeic is a Vermonter, who succeed%
Tom Pettit, of Kentueky, whose abil-
ity as a reader before large bodies is
known the country over. The Ver-
monter possesses a well defined trace
of the usual twatig whiels Is one of
the leading products of New Erigland
-a jumpy sort of voice generally, a
very meisger 14 11055kt/10 Of the re-
!notelet ion of proper names, anti a
marked ignorance of legislat i ve
laireateology.
Mr. William K. Carlisle, son of the
ex-Speaker, and his wife and three
children have arrived in the city
from Wichita, Kase and will emelt!
the winter here. Mr. Logan Carlisle,
the other eon of the house, who had
a severe attack of fever in the West
this sommer, is with hie parente ae-
eruiting his strength.
The President has improved the
joint resolution for removing damages
eaused lit floods in Sacramento and
Feather rivers.
The New Year's reception at the
White Howie will be conducted ac-
cording to the usual programme.
Mrs. Harrieon will not *mist owing
to the recent death of her sister.
The Commissioner of Pensions sent
a letter to the See.etary of the Inte-
rior asking that Congress be requested
to authorize the appointment of thir-
ty additional physicist's and surgeons
to the medical division of the Pension
Bureau.
Speaker Reed announced the ap-
pointment of Messrs. Mallon, l'ogs-
Struble, Turner of lieorgia, aud
W11/10113 of West Virginia, as the com-




THE HEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, money refunded. Price 25 cents
ter box. .For sale by H. B. Garner
BELLE MEADE sTU
The Fa ..... ut. stallion-. and Mares to be
SI WI Nest spring.
'Nashville Herald.
The Belle Meade stud is to be sold
next spring in order to divide the in-
terests of the partners. The great
etalliona Luke Blitekburn, Iroquois,
Great Tom, Bramble and Enquirer
are to pass under the aueti fleet's ham-
mer, together with the brood mares
wide!) have done so much to give
fame to Tennessee thoroughbreds.
One hundred and toeventy-one head
will be sold.
Judge Jackoon desires to retire
from the breeding businese. The oth-
er partners, Gen. Jackson and Mr.
John Harding, will continue in the
business and will, it is understood, be
bidders at the sale.
...We • OM.-
J. NV. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: " 'Owen's Pink Mixture' wil-
regulate the bewels better than any!
thing he ever used. For teething
children it is a momt valuable eeme-
dy. For sale by all druggle' .
-.••• 
Coseasonabie Weather.
Pirrsiirtui, Dec. 2I.-The Times
last night received reports from its
correspondents in twenty-flve coun-
ties of Etustern Ohio and NVetitern
Penitaylvania, on the etleet of the
Unseasonable weather. In several
localitielt grass is growing as in spring,
butte are bursting on trees and winter
wheat is so far advanced that farmers
fear it will be ruined when a cold
snap comes. Fruit will undoubtedly
be greatly damaged. In Fayette
County. title State, butterfly. are flut-
tering around, nod In Columbiana
County, 0., pear trees are In bloesorn.
The open winter has had a disaistrous
effeet upon the general health. Ty-
phoid Lever is on the increase in the
Ohio Valley, and a scourge of pul-
monary dieetteett is sweeping Blair
County, Penn. Business depression
is reported from everywhere, and two
businees failures in Stark County, 0 ,
are clue to the bad weather.
When Ilaby vow nick we gay* nor C. sun*
Woen she wa• s she cried b.:. Astoria,
When ono bomnis Miss. slot clung to Cantons,
Whim Ms bad lot - give Mae caster*
PEK LEVAN CAPTURED.
A Noted 113r:gural rut 11,1 Trial in Con-
stantinople.
CoNara Sat NI dela:, Dec. 21.-A no-
ted brigand, named Mehmed Pekle-
vau, was put upon his trial yesterday
for one of the many offenmes he hae
committed. His band has been for
several years past the scourge of the
couutry beta cell the Asiatic shores
of the Bosphorus and Isniide He
received tribute more regularly than
the government ithelf, and there Was
not a village in his district that did
not pay him black mail. His teen
were armed with Martini rifles, aud
the loeal zaptiehe did not trouble the
chief or his gang with their atten-
tions. Scarce n day passed with-
out an account of a murder attribu-
ted to this scoundrel, and some of
them were peculiarly brutal. After
committing a series of outrages and
rendering a visit to a large district
unsafe, only within a few miles of
the capital, he was at length cap-
tured and brought he're to be tried.
After the close of one of the sittings
9f the criminal court he was ordered
to enter the pollee van. He attacked
the officers who had charge of bine
knocked over the driver and made
good his escape. He admitted then
that he had personally eommitted
sixty murders. I.ately, however, he
appears to have beeeme detkirous of
changing his profeesion. He att•
awned the 'mine of Osman and went
to Koniali, where he was appointed a
custom house officer. There he was,
however, recognized and arrested.
When apprehended he denied that
he was Mehmed Peklevan, but the
evidence of his identity was so strong
that he finally confessed himself to
be the famous brigand. He was
brought here in chains. It is thought
that on evidence furnielhed by him-
self he a•ill be hanged.
THE ELECTION CASES.
Order in Which They Will be Heard
by t he House Conindttee.
WASHINGTON, Dec. ad-The sub-
eommittee of the house elections
conninittee, charged with the ar-
rangement of the contested election
cases, completed its ea- rk without
much difficulty. It was agreed that
the Republicans should select one
case and the Democrats another in
alternation until all were arranged.
This course was adopted with the fol-
lowing resulting order for the hear-
ing of the cases: Smith vs. Jackson,
Weet Virginia; McGinnis vs. Alder-
son, West Virginia; Atkinson vs.
Pendleton, West V i rg i a i a ; Feat her-
sto ne vs. Cate, Arkanisas; Mudd vs.
Compton, Maryland; Threet VP.
Clarke, Alabama; Posey vs. Parrett,
Indiana; Bow-en vs. ittieliatiate Vir-
ginia; Eaton vs. Phelan, Tenneettee;
Niel/lay vit. TuriOn. Alabama; Chal-
mers vs. NIorgan„alabartia; Lange-
ton vs. Venable, Virginia; Miller VP.
Cathinge, Missiseippi; Kernaghan
VP. Hooker, Miesiesippi; Goolich vs.
Butler, Florida.
No order was made in tbe case of
Baker ve. Forman Illinois, as this
is not a contest but aimply a motion
on Baker's part to be allowed the ex-
',ruses of the contest which he in-
augurated and afterwards abandoned
upou a recount of the vote.
According to the arrangement, the
first case, Smith vs. Jaukson, West
Virginia, is to be heard Jan. 7, and
after that two eases will be heard
weekly for two consecutive weeks
An intermission of a week will fol-
low and then the regular order will
be resumed. The eases are to be re-
ported to the house in the order in
which they are heard before the
committee, which meets to-day.
PAYING HACK THE COST.
The Christmas Gift Art of a Horse-
Thief Lately Freed Prom the
Joliet Pen.
BeeosiNceroN,Ito..,December 23.-
Three years ago a team of fine horses
was stolen from Lee Rusk, a farmer
of this county, and soon thereafter
Perry Burke. a ncted wait
arrested in Indiana and convicted for
the theft, and sent to Joliet for ten
years. In his capture Mr. Rusk ex-
pended $300. When Burke was sen-
tenced he said: "Mr. Rusk if ever I
have money I will pay you back all
you have spent in my arrest." Rusk
thought but little of it until to-day,
when he received a neatly written
letter from Burke inclosing a draft
for $100, promieing to pay the other
WO in course of time. The letter
closed with 'A Merry Christina's"
for Mr. Rusk, the eheritr and officials
who captured Burke and secured his
sentence.
tined I he Colony.
Wout•RN, ala-e., Dec. 21.-Henry
C. Reed, calf-skin manufacturer,
left his home Tuesday, Dec. 10th, Os-
teneibly ou a business trip toToronto,
Ont., and told Isis wife he expected
to return the following Friday, or it
he went on to Chieage he might uot
return till Tuesday of this week. A
telegram front Toronto stated he left
there Wednesday last in the direc-
tion of Buffalo. Yesterday tubs credi-
tors took his business affairs in hand
and petitioned him lute insolveney.
His strains are now being investi-
gated. It is stated that he has been
setliug leather for cash lately and
must have realized front *10,000 to
$12,000. Ile is known to have taken
money a-ith him, as he took what
would' have been toted to pay the pay-
roll this week. His friends think
that he is ill sonitelliere.
- s
Three Diteilieries Gathered In.
Lex eofos, K V., Dee. is
stated on good authority that T. B.
'Oily, of Law reneeburg, Auderson
County, has sold hie three distilleries
to an English syndivate for $600,000.
The eapacily of the house); is 2,200
bushel's a day and 30,000 gallons of
whisky a year. Two houtses are at
Tyrone, on the Louisville Southern
Road, and the other at Clifton, on
the Kentucky River. A similar offer
has been made from the syndicate to
a noted distiller for his plant.
Found in the Newspaper.
From the Crewe, Iowa, "Plaintleal-
"er." "we have never, as our reader@
"for nearly thirty years in this county
"can testify, written a 'puff' of any
"patent medicine. Duty ae a-ell as in-
"elination impel tes to depart front
"this studied silence, to say to eur
"readers foal the public that, having
"been conipletely prostrated with a
"violent and distressing cold. after
"three days fighting it with ordinary
"remedies and getting no relief from
"their use, we obtained a bottle of
"Clarkehs Extract of Flax (Papillon)
"Cough ('ure, obtaining almost in-
"atant relief and a steady improve-
"ment under its use' Large bottle
only $1.00. Ask for Clarke'm Flax
Soap. "Beet on eartli." 21) cents.
Roth the above for sale by H. B.
Garner.
Election offieers.
The following is a list of the officers
chosen to serve in the Democratic
Primary Election which will be held
January 11:
Hopkiunville 1-E W Davis and It
A Morris, judges; D L Johnson, clerk.
Hopkiusville •2,--Jno NV Cooper and
8 II Claggett, judges; E Tandy,
clerk.
Hopkineville 3-D F Smithson and
R. H. Wileon, judges; Jas West,
clerk.
llopkiusville 4-W A Wilgus' and
J N Mills, judges; Oleo -D Dalton,
clerk.
casky-Heury Williams and 0 NV
• iufree, judges; N T Watson, clerk.
Penabroke-V A Garnett and C W
Morriwei, judges; R Y Pendleton,
clerk.
Longview-C D Bell and L 0 Gar-
rott, judges; Sam McKee, clerk.
Oak Grove-H C Herndon and J T
Harris, judges; L L O'Neal, clerk.
Barker's Mill-T M Barker and C
NV Benison), judges; Dave Settle,
clerk.
Garretteburg-Ben C Boyd and F
M Quarles, judges: D J hfetealfe,
clerk.
Beverly-Geo Major and Juo T
Steger, judges.; Cleo Wills, clerk.
Bennettstown-J T Coleman and P
• Sherrell, judges; C Pollard,
clerk.
Lafayette-A J Fuqua aud C B
Fraser, judges; RI Caruthers, clerk.
Newsteati-R H McGreughey and A
H Wellace, judges; A M Henry,
clerk.
Union School House-M V Owen
and J C Moore, judges; M B King,
clerk.
Belleview-J F Clardy and Geo W
Lander judges; John J Reed, clerk.
Bainbridge-J M P'Pool and F M
Stevens, judges; Henry Woosley,
clerk.
Hamby-J 11 Williarne and J W
Garrett, judges; L it Salmon, clerk.
Seatee-W H Cato and T T Mc-
Knight, judges; NN' A White, clerk.
Crofton-1 M Dulin and A B Long,
judgee ; J B Jackeon, clerk.
Kelly-F W Owen and C Brash-
er, judges; Dr J R Moore, clerk.
Stuarts-Joe Hight and Thomas
Davis, judges; 0 R Rives, clerk.
Wilson-J C McKinney lied P 0
Martin, judges; F M Dulin, clerk.
Fruit Hill-S H Myers and W
Davis, j udges ; I H Cavenah, cierk.
Mt. N'ernon-O W Elgin and Geo
Conway, judges; 0 NV Lackey, clerk.
Fairview No 1-M H Carroll and
M A Fritz, judges; C Layne, clerk.
Fairview No 2-B D Lackey and C
H Harrison, judgem W R Allegree,
clerk.
Should auyesf these gentlemen fail
or refuse to serve, others are to be se-
lected by the local eommitteeman or
by the qualified voters preeent.
-OP
Resolutions: of 11*speer.
The members of the Hopkinsville
bar held a fleeting in the county
court room at 2 o'clock Saturday
evening, to take suitable action upon
the death of Mr. Burnett. Judge
Petree was called to the chair and
C. M. Brown elected elerk, G. M.
Bell, Henry J. Stites and Judge Jo
SteCarroll were appointed a commit-
tee to draft resolutions and reported
the following, which were unani-
mouely adopted.
WHEREAS, The hand of inlitertil-
table Providence has removed from
among us our brother, Isaac Burnett,
who died this day at 11 o'clock
a. m., after an illness of long dura-
tion which was borne with the
fortitude and true christian resigna-
tion of one whose faith rises supe-
rior to... bodily suffering, and who
realized that "God chasteneth whom
he loveth," and
WHEREAS, The decetteed has
been for the past eight years
a member of this bar and
for years Master Commissioner
of the Cireuit Court of this county,
and hail by association endeared
it!ieself not only to us, his profes-
sional brethren, but to all whom he
has come iu contact with-by his
calm and equable temperament, his
uniform courtesy and kindliness, his
warm-hearted geniality, his true
nobility of character, his sterling in-
tegrity and exalted ideas of pro-
fessional honor. Therefore be it
ItEisoevelt, That in the death of
of Isaac Burnett our bar
has lost a member whose de-
parture from among us leaves a
void not to be filled. We loved him
while living as only such pure and
unspotted men can be loved by their
associates, and dead we will cherish
his memory with a reverence that is
only paid to goodness and to virtue,
when it walked thie earth for a time
elothed iu the garment of the flesh
and then forever leaves us.
REsotorEP, That our court has lost
an upright, conscientious and efficient
14111.ixl, our community a valued citi-
zen. We have lost a true and faith-
ful friend and hie family au indul-
gent aud affectionate father lend hut-
band.
HosoevED, That we extend to the
bereaved family our deep and sincere
sympathy in their great loss, and that
the members of (lie bar and officers of
the court attend the funeral in a
body.
Itesoeveit, That a copy of these
resolutions be apread uptin the min-
utes of the Circuit and Common
Pleas Court, a ersiovbe sent to the





Youug Johnson, S. at B. R. R.:
After trying meet- remedies, I pro-
beloved 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
beet for teething children." For sale
ny all druggist.
The entertainment that the Ladies
(lurid of Grace Episcopal ' 'hurelt
gave closed Saturday night and
proved to have been quite a slid-teem
in every way. the proves-tie amoun-
ted to $141.12. There are yet remain-
ing few fancy articles which the
ladies will demotic. of privately when
an opportunity is offered. The prize
which was offered for the most popu-
lar young lady present was won by
Miss Julia Venable. There was a
handsome doll then offered for the
young folks and the contest
quite spirited between Bessie Ware,
a• little daughter ef Mr. Dudley
Ware, and Rottalind Frankel. The
little Miss Frankel was the winner.
The ladies desire to return their
thanks to the public for their ex-
eeedingly liberal patronage.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
ma,de a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
•
Wm. Terrell, the negro boy who
was shot by Charley Campbell, is re-
ported to be much better and on the
road to recovery.
The Death of Mr. boasie Burnett.
Mr. Isaac Burnett died at his home
in this city et half past ten o'clock
Saturday. He had been in very
bad health for more than a year, and
had grown rapidly worse withiu the
last few weeks, and his family aud
friends have known for some days
that the end was near. The fuueral
services will be held at his late resi-
dence, on South Main street, at half
pas_ t wo o'clock to-morrow afternoon,
and his remains will be laid to rest in
the City Cemetery.
Mr. Burnett was a son of Col. Isaac
Burnett, a prominent citizen of Trigg
county, Ky., and was born in that
county ou the 13th day of January,
Ism, and was raised there. He grad-
uated at the Cumberland Oallege, of
Caldwell ceunty, Ky., and shortly
afterwards entered upon the study of
law in the office of his brother, Hon.
Henry C. Burnett, and was admitted
to the bar In IS54i. He practised his
profession iery successfully for sev-
eral yearsebut abandoned his practice
to engage in mercantile business in
which he was ale° successful. He
afterwards held a lucrative position
in the office of the State Auditor, and
diecharged his arduous (hole@ in an
• uently creditable and satisfactory
manner. He came to this city is
1882, and engaged in the practice of
law. He had been the Commissioner
of the Christiau Circuit Court four or
five years and held the office at the
time of his death. Mr. Burnett
married in 1Sect Miss Ritchie Poin-
dexter, the charming and accono
entitled daughter of Maj. John Poin-
dexter, a leading citizen of this
county. His wife and two
children, John P. and; Ritchie,
survive him. Mr. Burnett was an
exceedingly genial, warm-hearted
and honorable man, and poseeesed
many charms 'of heart and mind
which, endeared:ft:dm to a large circle
of frieeds. He wits a devoted hus-
baud, a tender and affectionate fath-
er, a genuine and true friend, and a
good citizen, and in his death the
city and eounty have sustained a
great loss. A host of sorrowing
friends will join the NEW ERA in
tendering his bereaved wife and
children deep and heart-felt sympa-
thy in their great eftiiction.
A Robbery.
Friday eve thieves entered the resi-
dence of Mr. R. D. 'West at the cor-
ner of Court and Liberty streets.
They took his pante out with them
and after going through the pockets
and getting his poclet book contain-
ing $7, they threw them over into Dr.
Dennis' yard a-here he found them
this morning. Mr West has no idea
Ad to how they could have entered
unless they slipped in before the dcor
was locked and eecreted themselves
and awaited a favorable opportunity.
Mr. West had left a lamp burning in
the hall and waked up in the night
and noticed that it had been put out.
He went into the hall to light the
lamp again and .then Is the time, he
feels sure, that they got his pants
which were under the head of his bed
and could have been gotten at no
other time without disturbing him.
The front window wtich had been
securely fastened was found open in
the morning, and, as the lock had not
been broken, was quite evident that it
had bees opened from the inside.
This is the way the thief left as some
keys which were in Mr. West's pock-
et were found under this window.
This is the second time within the
past six or seven weeks thet Mr.
West has been robbed. On the form-
er neeSinoll they got four or five dol-
lars. Whilst thee, amounts are not
large, yet, they fall quite heavily on
a man who has not a plenty.
If we had a few less idlers in this
town we would have far lees stealing.
The vagrancy law, which has long




The Natiliville Christian Advocate
does not altogether approve of Vice-
President Morton's owning a barroom.
It says: The case is lamentable.
The man occupying the next highest
official position in the gift of the peo-
ple, and who would become President
of the United States should death or
misfortune overtake Mr. Harrison,
not only gives moral support to the
liquor traffic, but is actually interest-
ed in the sales of a retail drinking ta-
ble. The offenee against morals, and
the insult to the good people of this
country who are working to banish
the cpninion enemy, are none the lese
because the drinking place is in fash-
ionable flat, and surrounded by hot-
house flowers to ecreene the drinkers
from the public gaze. It is none the
less beeause the tipplers sit at it table
rathrr than stand at a bar. It is a
drinking place, separate from other
apartment•, and may provk• worse
than a low dive, tor this second man
of the nation thus gives eanction to
the crime of crimes, and may lead
men to drink at tht"Shoreham" who
would otherwise not be tempted.
guile A Jump.
J. I.. Allen, a prisoner in the Clarks-
ville jail attempted to make his es-
d•apt. about ti o'clock Thursday eve-
ning. He had been put in a cell on the
second floor and managed to prize a
bar front the cep mandow with a slat.
The opening thus made was too small
to allow hint to pass through with his
clothes on, en be undressed and threw
his clothes out and squeezed through.
Some of the prisouero gave the alarm
and Allen feariug ,that he would_ be
caught leaped into spade. He on
a brick pavement crusthing his right
leg in a horrible menner. It may be-
come neeessary to amputate his leg.
The junip was between thirty and
forty feet. Had it not been for the
broken leg lie would have made good
his escape. The eliarge against him
was grand larceny and the mew quite
a strong one.
We publish a brief eommuulcation
to-day suggesting Hon. Larkin T. Bra-
sher, of this city, aa a suitable man
for County Attorney. Mr. Braeher is
thoroughly competent to till the po-
sition, and would make a good -race.
We do not know whether he intends
running for the office or not, but
should he conclude te announce him-
self he would receive Pm hearty sup-
port of a hoet of the unterritied. The
time for holding prftuary election is
dravring near, and he should let his
friends know whether he hats any as-
pirations for this important position.
_ _
The vacancy in the police forre cre-
ated by the resignation of officer Sol
Frits has been filled by the appoint-
ment of Mr. R. A. Morris, who will
make a most excellent officer.
•
H. T. Wood, druggist at Foreet
City, Ark., hays: - "Owen's Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life which
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bravado of Corroptionist• Dudley
while in Indianapolis recently isR A • bearing fruit. Judge Worels:has been
forced to apologize through the news-
papers for the honors shown Dudley
by him, public sentiment having be-
come so strong against the Judge.
- He condemns the action of District
Attorney Chambers in the matter as
exceedingly ill-advised aud calcula-
ted to throw great discredit upon the
court, as the open defense which had
been given Dudley by Chambers, a
sworn officer of the court, had been
received by many people as a proof of
an understanding that Dudley should
uot be arrested if he came to Indiana.
And now Mr. Bynum has been re-
quested to ask Congress for au inves-
tigation of the reasons why the Fed-
eral officials refused to serve the
warrant for the arrest of Dudley on
the charge of bribery. The judge
and district attoruey were merely
carrying out their ordere from \Veldt-
iugtou, and an investigation would
prove this.
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Toe Kentucky legid'ature will be
in session within the next few days,
and there will be lively scrambles
for the offices within the gift of that
body. One of the most intetesting
and exciting contests will be that for
the office of State Librarian. Two
men and six or seven ladies are can-
didates for the position. Ed Thomp-
son, who was appointed by Gov.
Buckner fourteen months ago to fill
the vecancy created by the death of
Mrs. Hanson, is one of the male can-
didates, and Walker Peters is the
other one. This is an important
office, as the Librarian is the cus-
todian of the publit• library and pub-
lie buildings, aud purchases all the
stationery for the public printer and
the public offices of the State House,
and has various other duties to at-
tend to. The office was acceptably
tilled by ladies from le7ti uutil 188S,
when Capt. Thompson was ap-
pointed, and it is very probable that
a lady will again be elected. Miss
Lide Calico, of Owensboro, is one the
lady candidates, and we hope she
'will secure the place. She is a very
bright and highly accomplished
lady, a very cyst le and thoroughly
equipped busiuees woman, and is
admirably fitted to discharge the
multifarious duties of the office. She
has been the assistant postmaster at
Owensboro for the past four years
and has had charge of all the registered
mail matter during that time, and
has attended to her arduous
duties intelligently and faithfully,
and has given eminent satisfac-
tion to the public. Her business
training and experience specially
fit her for the office of Librarian, and
we hope the legislature will elect her.
TIIE colored Republicani of Ala-
bama have held a public meeting at
Birmingham and sent a strong pro-
test to Washington aga:nst the con-
firmation of L. E. Parsons as United
Sta.es Attorney for the northern die-
trie: of Alabama, and also that of
Benjamin Walker as United States
Marshal of the southern district.
Walker and Parsons were leaders in
organizing the "White Republican
League" in Alabama, the object of
which is to force the colored people
out of the Republican party. The
protest which has been sent to SWash-
ington is couched in vigorous lan-
guage, and, among other things, ways
the confirmation by the United States
Senate of theee men would be &direct
Insult to the colored voters of the
country and an indoreement of the
White Republican League.
IT was rumored a few weeks ago
that Gov. Foraker stood a pretty good
chance for appointment as Minister
to Russia. But the talk appears to
have died out since a committee has
been appointed to investigate the bal-
lot-box forgery. He was implicated
in the utterance of this forged docu-
ment, and he is to be called ou to
answer for it before a congressional
committee, and possibly before the
eourta. He bargained with the forger
for the production of the document
before the forgery was committed,
and the gentlemen whoa@ reputation
tbe forged document was intended to
blast will not rest easy until the com-
mittee shall discover Foraker's exact
connection with the forgery.
THE Mayfield Democrat says peti-
tions are to be circulated in that town
asking the legislature to permit the
people to vote on the question of
abolishing local option and licensing
saloons. It appears that local option
has been by no means a howling suc-
cess there, still the Democrat be-
lieves that if the question was voted
upon now a majority might be rolled
up in favor of local option, but is not
in favor of submitting the matter to
a vote for fear of the strife and bad
feeling that it would engender.
LAsT week the grand jury of Fay-
ette oounty indicted the Mayor and
City Council of Lexington.for viola-
tions of law, and now comes another
bold aid fearless grand jury with
indictments against the Mayor and
Council of Salt Lake City. We are
glad to note Min, and hope it will be
a warning to other city councils that
may try to walk rough-shod over the
rights of the law-abiding citizens.
Petty boseets with a little brief au-
thority frequently need wome salu-
tary restraint.
THE Washington Post says that
what the country needs is a "tariff
that will stand, a tariff that can be
depended on, a tariff that, once fixed,
the politicians will let alone." That
happy state of offeirs Can be reached
when a "tariff for revenue only" is
framed and adopted by Congress.
The Post should work on the Re-
pu iean members and try to persuade
them to give the country the inesti-
mable blessing of a revenue tariff
THE Republican majority in Con-
gress, even when aided by the Speak-
er, has not been able to have its own
way in a good many things. So far
only small scrimmages have occu rred,
but if the rumor is correct that an at-
tempt will be made to force the con-
sideration of contested election eases
by the Republicans before the rules
are adopted a big fight may be looked
for, as the Democratic minority is
determined not to be deprived of its
rights without a fierce contest.
IT is stated that the Republicans
propose to bring the question of the
1'11mi:onion of Idaho and Wyoming,
before congress at an early day.
Why don't they also bring forward
the question of the admiesion of New
Mexico and Arizona7 It is simply
becaase they know that the latter
territories have a majority of Demo-
crats, while they believe the former
would give Republican majorities.
Gov. Wiesoo, of West Virginia,
ha. called the legislature of that
state to meet in special session on
the third Wednesday in next month,
to receive the report of the guberna-
torial contest committee and to con-
sider other important matters.
IT is reported that the rich Miss
Celdwell has bid higher and Ras suc-
c eded In closing a trade for the pur-
elt.ise of Priam' Murat, and that the
n ,rriage, which was indefinitely
pestponed a utOsth or two ago, Will
take place pretty soon.
THE Galveston News ascribes to
the deadly hip pocket the great Ma-
jority of tragedies that diegrace our
annals and sadden so many homes.
The News says: "It is the concealed
weapon that too quickly obtrudes it-
self when occaeion does not warrant
and does its deadly work before rea-
son and calmer judgment have had
time to interfere. Do away with the
gip pocket pistol and with it all
false notions of courage, and let pub-
lic sentiment condemn violence and
bloodshed upon any pretext save
abeolute self-defense. and the de-
plorable tragedies which blacken the
fair name of the land and bring sor-
row and suffering to so many homes
will become far less frequent." The
News is eminently correct, anti such
timely advice should be heeded by
all who make walking arsenals of
themselves, but we fear it will not be
heeded by this dangerous class.
SPEAKER REED has appointed the
remainder of the House committees.
He ignored the Southern States al-
most entirely, and distributed his
favors among the Eastern and
Western Stater. Illinois wits especi-
ally lucky, as she got five chairman-
ships of committees-Appropria-
tious, Elections, Rivers and Harbors,
Foreign Affairs. and Public Lands.
The South get only one chairman-
ship-Mr. Brower being given the
plaee of Chairman of the Committee
on Expenditures in the Post-office
Departmeut. The Southern Repub-
lican members who lied expected to
be fairly recognized iu the distribu-
tion of the good thinge are very
wrathy at reeeiving ouly one little
cold potato.
J A M Es CAMPBELL, the Democratic
governor-elect of Ohio, has been im-
portuned by many of his friends to
become a candidate for United States
Senator. lie positively refuses, and
says that.so long as the Lieutenant-
Governorship of Ohio is in doubt,
with the possibility of a Republican
holding the place, he would not con-
eider himself eligible for the posi-
tion of senator. He further Rays
that before his election as governor
he announced that under no circum-
stances would he accept the senator-
ship, and he intends to stick to his
determination.
DURING the six years in which the
Democrats had control of the lower
house of congress, great energy, effi-
ciency and public spirit character-
ized their management of public af-
fairs. When the Republicans had
control of the lower houee public in-
terests were shamefully neglected
and the sentiments and rights of the
people flagrantly disregarded, and
lobbery was rampant. The Republi-
cans again are in the ascendency
there, and their management of pub-
lic affairs will tee marked by the same
old corrupt methods.
TH E authorship of the familiar epic
entitled "Mary Had a Little Lamb,"
bids fair to produce almost as much
discussion as the authorship of
"Beautiful Snow." "Aunt" Mary
Tyler who died recently at Somer-
ville, Mass., always claimed that a
local poet named R. Q. Roulstoue
wrote the poem about her and her lit-
tle lamp. It is now claimed that the
lines were written by Mrs. Sarah J.
Hale, at one time editor Godey's
Lady's Book, about tiome other Mary
who owned a small lamb.
A petition for free iron ore and
coal and a low duty on pig iron has
been signed by a majority of the iron
and steel manufacturers of New Eng-
land, quite as largely by Republicans
as by Democrats. The petition for
free wool has been signed by 517
manufacturers of woolen goods and
19•2 of them have signed the petition
for ad valorem duties. We shall eee
whether the Republican Congress,
which pretends to be so desirous of
foeteringAmerican manufactures,will
heed the way which is pointed out by
the manufacturers themselves.
WHEN the tariff bill comes up in
this Congress the Democrats should
be fully prepared to discuss and re-
fute the arguments of the robber tar-
iff hirelings,but they should not make
such long-winded speeches ssi were
delivered by both sides in the last
Congress. They should confine them-
welves to facte, boiled down, and not
take up so much time.
AN extrsdition treaty with Eng-
land which largely increaties the
number of extraditable offenses, has
been sent to the United States Sen-
ate. All American bank cashiers,
State Treasurers and others contem-
plating a Hight to Canada should
think twice before they go, for if this
treaty is ratified by the senate Cana-
da will no longer be a safe refuge for
gentlemen of that ilk.
A LITERARY gentleman of an in-
veeligoting turn of mind has discov-
ered that the noted English poet,
thelley was the originator of the
now familiar slang phrase "best
girl." This gentleman saw an auto-
graph letter of Shelley's, on exhibi-
tion in London, in which the poet
addressed Mies Claire Clairmont as
"My best girl."
THE influenza still reigns supreme
In Europe, and is getting in its best
licks in Paris. There are 360,000 per-
sons in that city muttering from the
epidemic. It has reached the United
States, and is travelling westward at
a rapid rate. It is only a queetion of
time as to ite reaching this part of
the country. Lay in • supply of
handkerchiefs, and be prepared for it.
Ten question of adoption of rules
for the new Congrees will come up
soon after the clomp of the holiday re-
cess. About that time the I)emucrats
of the oountry expect each and every
member of the psrty in Congress to
be in his seat, ready to engage in a
battle royal for the rights of the mi-
nority.
THre fact that all the women elec-
ted to municipal offices in Kansas
this year wear "Mrs." in front of
their names causes the Kansas City
Star to remark that it requires a
matrimonial experience to develop
the governing instincts in a woman.
A totsten given by an undertaker
for the purpose of raising mouey
with which to buy a hearse was one
of the festive eventa of last week in
Oxford county, Maine.
The increase in the number of
public building bills is very remarka-
ble. If all the bills that are now be-
fore congeess should be passed the
troublesome surplus iu the United
States Treasury would be reduced
$17,000,000. There are now before
congress two hundred of such bills,
and, of these, one hundred aud sev-
enty were introduced in one (lay
last week. It is estimated that the
number of bills for the construction
of publie buildings in the various
cities and towns will reach three
hundred before the winter is over.
Kansas City very modestly asks for
a new public buildiug to cost $2,500,-
000! Several other cities want build-
ings which cost over a $1,000,000
apiece. Kansas leads thilist in the
number of public buildings asked
for; she wants ten. Ohio comes
next to Kansas in the extent of her
desires in this direction ; she is wil-
ling to compromise on nine. Ken-
tucky and Maryland are the easiest
to be satisfied of the states; they ask
for only one apiece.
W publish to-day a beautiful poem
from the pen of Mr. S. C. Mercer, of
this city, entitled "The Two Keutuck-
taus." It is one of the very best pro-
ductions of this brilliant aud gifted
writer, aud will touch a responsive
chord in the hearts of all lovers of
true poetry. It is peculiarly fitting
and timely, being filled with the true
Christmas spirit inculcated by Him
whose natal day all christeudom will
commemorate to-morrom. Jefferson
Davis and Abraham Lincoln, whose
names will live forever In history as
synonyms of unswerving fidelity to
their convictions, are the two Ken-
tuckians of whom the poet sings.
One stricken down with the shout of
victory in his ears, the other living
to see the cause he so loved go down
in defeat, both were martyrs. Lin-
coln and Davie, what nobler theme
could inspire the poet's soul? Mr.
Mercer possesses the true poetic fire,
aud has produced a poem worthy of
the inspiring theme. It is dedicated
to Mrs. John C. Latham, of New
York, a very bright and accomplish-
ed lady, who hoe a host of friends in
this city.
NUMBER of newspapers contained
an item some weeks ago mentioning
that among other refreshments at
Mrs. Harrison's reception given the
Pan-A tneriean delegates whisky
punch was served. A great many
fanatics saw this statement, and
wrote letters to Mrr. Harrison scor-
ing her dreadfully for such "a dis-
graceful anti wicked act." She has
deeitied these exceedingly unman-
nerly and impertinent letters of out-
fivient importance to have dispatches
sent out denying the truth of the re-
port. Such letters are altogether be-
neath Mrs. Harrison's notice, and she
should not have paid the slightest at-
tention to them. It is nobody's busi-
ness whether the visitors to the
White House are furnished with
whisky punch or rum punch.
HENRY GRADY, the able aud bril-
liant editor of the Atlanta Conetitu-
tion, died yesterday. Hie voice and
pen have beeu unselfishly treed at all
times in behalf uot aloue of his be-
loved South, but the whole country.
His eloquent pleas for fraternity be-
tween the North and South have ac-
complished much good in awakening
the people of both sections to their
duty to the re-united States. It is
very sad to see such a brilliant and
useful alto cut down in the prime of
his physical and intellectual powers.
His untimely death will be mourned
and his memory honored throughout
the entire South.
Pr is thought that the tie in the
lower house of the Iowa Legislature
will delay organization for a week or
two after that body meets. In le73
there was a tie, and the deadlock was
continued for two weeks. There was
a great deal of triggering and trading
before the Legislature was finally or-
ganized, and it is probable that simi-
lar things will occur this winter. It
is believed by a number of Iowa poll.
ticians that there is a good chance
ahead for defeating Alliron for re-
election to the United States ,Senate.
It would be a great blowing to the
people of Iowa if they could get rid
of this champion of the thieving high
tarriff and seed a tariff reformer to
the Senate.
TIIE Farmers' Allianceof Iowa has
announced that It is strongly oP-
posed to Senator Allison's re-elec-
tion, and claim' to be able to control
votes enough to defeat him. The
Alliance is endeavoring to bring
Gov. Larrabee into the canvass
agabust Allison. The Hawkeye state
is opposed to the present high tariff,
and 8111 Senator Allison's views and
votes are always on the side of the
monopolise' the people are anxious
to retire him. No man who repre-
sents an agricultural state in con-
gress ha8 the slightest excuse to vote
for high tariff.
THE contest for speaker of the
Kentucky legislature is not attract-
ing much attention. There are four
candidates in the field, William Cox,
Evan Settle, Harry Myers, and Gus
Richardson. It is thought that Mr.
Cox is in the lead, and that he will
very probably be the lucky man.
He is a very bright and capable
young man, and would till the pota-
tion creditably and satisfactorily.
The members from this end of the
state should stand by him in solid
phalanx, and we think they will.
MAJ. E. A. BURKE, late State
Treasurer of Louisiana, who was in-
dicted for embezzlement, has turned
up in Honduras with $2.50,000 which
he raised iu Eugland by selling stock
in his Honduras mines, which be
proposee to develop. His friends
claim that if he should be successful
in his mining operations, he will re-
pay the state of Louisiana the money
that he embezzled. There is no ex-
tradition treaty between the United
.6tates and Honduras, so the Majah
is safe front the clutches of the law.
The Legislature of Ohlo will con-
vene oU the eth of January, but the
process of cheosing a United States
Senator to succeed H. B. Payne will
not begin until the second Tuesday
after the organization of both houses
of the Legislature is completed. Then
the fun will begin, as there are a good,
many gentlemen who would like to
step into Senator Payne's shoes.
THE large rewards offered for the
capture of Silcott, the slick citizen
who skipped with the congressional
cash, have induced several Canadian
detectives to take up the case, and
one of them who is now working on
it claims to have a clue that will
lead to Silcott's apprehension.
GROVER CLEVELAND'S recent
speech at Boston in favor of ballot
reform has been construed by many
Republican newspapers as an attack
upon the record and methods of the
Republican party. Therefore they
"pitch into" him very savagely.
Mr. Cheadle, of Indiana, is the on-
ly member of Congress who is not on
a committee. Speaker Reed aseigned
him to the Committee on Claims, but
he refused to serve, and consequent-
ly the Speaker would not put him on
any other committee.
Catarrh originates In scrofulous
taint. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies
the blood, and thus permanently
cures catarrh.
THE TWO KENTUCKIANS.
A Christmas Eve Carol
Remezert
itstab.
'11.LY Inctouvrets ro Mks. J No. C.
NI, ?VIEW Yogi:.
--
BY IC C. M.
Jefferson Davis-Fina and last President
of the Southern Confetiersicy, born in Chris-
tian emanty, Kentucky. June 3rd. IRK
Abraham Lincoln.- Foureenth Presidentof the United States, born In H•rdin county,
Kentileky, February 1201,
The sky of the Southland with grief is Ili r-
cast.
Bitter tears down the cheeks of the brave
trickle fast.
nerenetreamenni oaks of Bentivolr bow
A their heed'
Aielr Mlist.•r is fallen; their Chleftuin isilead.
•••
Wake, soldier! As thou hest "Mat retehett on
tto bier.
Doee the war-whoop of Black Hee k not-
start le thine ear?
Seest hot y on 1..16K Mexican lancers' nrray
At thieve V Isla. rusn nerce to the fray?
i•lay- Welister-4 ehlef, are tl.y pulses. tin-
stirred,
When their mighty debate In the Senate is
lieurd!'
'Tls feded-t home phantoms and dreams of t he
past.
And crape ties the flog ins it fails to the mast.
Hark! suinter's loud nenlin! Saw the wor1.1
e'er the I:ke,
For Freedom and Union and Southland they
strike;
Grant, Lee. Meade and Johnston, Ilk. Titans
engage,
And the boat Cause departs 'Ike a ghost from
the stage.
•••
Once In Senate's encounter, in bat t le's tierce
brunt,
Thy p'unie, like Navarre's, st tuned full high
in the front.
Thou wert onee like Sooteh Bruce, of inflex-
ible will,
Unyielding though oonquered, and resolute
still.
In field or In Council, with sword. tongue or
pen,
The Moulder of !demi, the Leader of Men.
'Th. past, like a dream of the dawning on air,
For thee, this world's' pageant of Vanity
Fair,
The dirge walls its narrow to dead ears in
vain.
The pall-bearene crape IN the nag of the train.
The traveler's imggage Iles all lit one chest,
Whose cheek Is a conitt-plate lettered, "AT
•
And the vault of Metairie open Ile dark, nar-
row berth,
For the cold, pall! earth which returns to
the earth.
11.•
Mourn not for the deed from earth's prison-
house free.
Mourn rather for her who is over the ma,
The daughter who never again shall enfold
That father beloved in her arms of old,
If once when he fought for the prise with a
foe,
The biow reoeived he repaid with a blow.
At home he a as tenderness, loyalty, love;
Alas for thy lone newt, poor desolate dove!
The Vniture of- Death Its dear refuge has
• d.
I casket has plundered. Its beauty despoiled
0! palace of home-love too often unknown
'TIII the soul which enriched it forever s
town!
•• 
As I rixle o'er the mountain I saw not how
high
Its pine-covered summit ascended the sky ;
'Twits a mere undulation that roar from the
plain;
But as journey log on I beheld it again,
The veil of Omnipotet.ce spread likes shroud
On its brow that looked down on the loftiest
cloud:
So our lives were too near to those lives
which expired
When the battle for freedom our Continent
11 ed.
To measure their valor and virtue aright:
our vision is dim whim too close to the light
Thou Lineoln, sail martyr, just, generous,
brave,
A hero of heroes Onthipotenoe gave
To men when she niguided thy gaunt, rugrd
face;
Like Cromwell, no smooth dilettante in grime,
But, ...muting all power, glory, life Inwlf
naught,
TIII the duty assigned thee by heaven was
wrought.
•••
The ages have brought fortli no greater Ito n
he;
His soul, like the wide, irresistible sea
Was a blendine of majesty, sweetness and
Grace;
All self rorgotten in love for the race.
The truths which he uttered all time will -
plaud,
For his lips caught their name from the alti r
of God.
•••
Fallen, fallen Is the storm-shattered oak of
the South!
Fallen, fallen le the strong, stately pine of
the North!
One combutant loam, another one wins,
Christ have mercy on both and forgive them
their inns!
•nd f a nian conquer or If he should low,
!TIs naught, if the Greet Judge his mercy re.
fuse.
And now, all unheeding earth's praises or
blame,
Thy two sons, Kentuck y. repose in their fume,
The Victor struck down while the jubilant
cheer
Of honor and victory rung in his ear;
The vaneuishedorho suffered in silence his
lot,
When the empire and glory he dreamed of
la ere not.
A •Bethel now stands on the spot of hist:01.th.
What monument better for eh ild of the earth?
'TM the Ladder of Jacob where angels de-
scend,
Rev I I ng t hat God is our Father and Fri•tel,
And thrice blest are they to whose souls is
• v rated,
The promise the Syrian Shepherd beheld.
• It
New Orleans and Springfield have taken to
rest
The ehildren, Kentucky, who nursed at thy
breast•
), Hardin and Christlan! -the homes of the
great,
Forgetfulness veils through the satire of fate,
While fame blazons far to the ends of the
earth,
The log huts which gave to your progeny
birth.
The leader* of millions Ile helpless and lone,
As the soldiers who perished unnoticed, un-
known,
Take them tenderly, dear mother Earth, to
thy breast,
To repose in "the windowless palace of rest."
tie
Does the blood of our fathers, the heroee of
old,
In the ve na of their children flow sickly and
cold?
O brotherr and countrymen! Soldiers who
fell
On the fields where the Blue and the Gray
battled well!
I hear, as I stand pressed with grief by your
graves,
A volt* like the roar of turoultuous waves
And Memory's harp with Its mystical stringe
Proclaims like the rushing of infinite wings
How precious that flag by our fathers un-
furled.
White flower of Chin alry Light of the
world!
Float ever, proud banner of freedom eublime,
Till he Judgment's hod trump sounds. the
ending of Time.
C.
The Christmas Eve bells were all ringing
alout,
And I dreamed that I saw on Goi's how in a
cloud —
Its red like the rose dawn of Easter's bright
day,
Its blue like the love which abide( h for aye.
Its gold the reflection of Paradise street,
Its vs bite the effulgence of Christ's mercy
Kent—
Two spirits calm, rad•ant, of pregence august,
The gr. at golden tenure e of Mercy adjuet.
A nd millhins of martyrs on Mitt le-field slain,
Like the voice of the ocean, repeated the
strain:
"0 States of the Union! all warfare shall
cease,
"Christ lifts o'er the nations the banner of
Peace.
"As the prism-handed Bow of the sky
staunched the Flood,
"Its Earth-eland, Ta 10.1.An, ends the deluge
of blood,
"War's death-dealing cloud has rolled harm-
lessly by.
"And I'eace with her olive branch smiles front
the sky.
"Forever is silenced dIssension'a roar,
"The demon of hate rends the Union no
more."
•••
tlen bells answered from valley and
hill,
"Peace, peace mon earth, and to all men
good will!"
•Bethel church, Fairview, Ky.
A nom who has practiced medicine
foga years, ought to know salt from
sugar ; read what he says:
Tema)°, O., Jam. Ile, Mee.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & feo.--Oen-
tiemen:-I have been in the general
practice of medicine for most 40 years
and vrecEd my that in all my preee
tice and experience have never seen
a preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success as
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tured by you. Have prescribed it
many times and its effect is wonder-
ful, and would say in conclusion that
I have yet to find a case of Catarrh
that it would not cure, if they would
take it according to directions.
Yours Truly,
L. L. OORSUCH, M. D.
Office, 215 Surumit St.
We will give $1000 for any case of
Catarrh that can not he cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken intern-
ally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
g/f/r Sold by druggists, 75c.
HAS A BLUE TINGE.
Noi th Dakota.* Prohibition Law WI: h
t lie Feveral Penalties' Attached.
ilISMAItcli, N. D., Der. 24.-The
full text of North Dakota Prohibition
law is inade publie. It is entitled
"An act to prescribe penalties for the
unlawful manufacture, sale and keep-
ing for sale intoxicating liquure, and
to regulate the sale, barter and giving
away of much liquors for medical,
scientific aud mechanical purposes."
It is an exceedingly lengthy docu-
ment containing thirty-two sections,
and in force July 1, MO. It imposes
penalties: First offense, $200 to 41,000
and imprisonment not less than nine-
ty days, nor more than one year;
second and each succeeding offense
is treated as u felony with penish-
ment by imprisonment in State's pris-
on for a period not exeeediug two
years and not lees than one year.
Ebert. is a provision lee-miffing regis-
tered pharmaeists to sell for medical,
mechanical,scientific and sacrament-
al purposes. All places where intox-
icants are sold are declared common
nuisances, anti the Sheriff of the
county in which suen places are lo-
cated is empowered to abate them
and destroy the intoxicants and fix-
turee found therein.
Would you care to have a word of
advice worth a good deal? Never
tamper with your baby's health by
using opiates to quiet its stomach
troubles, etc., but Use Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup instead.
Thousands of people are leading
unsatisfactory lives, because of the
diepiriting effects of indigestion. bet
such try I.axador and be happy.
AP-
Bear The Old Folks.
lit'hsEt.i.vit.I.E, KV., Dec.24 -Miss
I.illie Bradley and Will Poindexter,
of this plaee, eloped to Spriugfield,
Tenn., yesterday morning at two
o'clock. The young people have been
sweethearts for some time, but the
young lady's parents were very much
oppomed to their marriage. Yester-
day morning about 2 o'clock Mr.
Poindexter met the young lady at
her father's gate with a carriage, she
manageti to elude the vigilance of
her parents and escape from the
house, and, accompanied by two
friends, they speeded their way to
Springfield, Tenn. Both are very
popular in society in the West End.
itne 
The Universal Verdict of the People
Who have uaed Clarke's Extract of
Flax (Papillon) Skin Cure award it
the first and highest place as a reme-
dial ageut in all cases of Skin Dis-
eases. Erysipelas, Eczema, Pimples,
unsightly blotches, humiliating
eruptions, Boils, Carbuncles, Tetter,
etc.. all yield to this wonderful pre-
paration at once. Price $1.00 for a
large bottle at H. B. Garner's Drug
Store.
Clarke's Flax Soap is good for the
Skid. Try it. Price 25 cents.
Mall Bobber Arreeted.
BuFFALO, Deo. 24.-Warren F.
Hedstorne a mailing clerk in the
poetollice here, has been arrested for
opening letters and destroying their
oontente. In his pockets were two
decoy letters and eight other letters
which had been wailed at Buffalo
Saturday. One letter bad in it a
check for $1.5 that a boy had sent to
his mother. Hedstortu's stealing
had been going on for mouths and he
must have taken a large number of
letters. He would take any letter,
tear it open, and if it contained no
remittance, or only money orders or
checks which he could not use he
would destroy the letters anti contents.
Cold Wavee
Are predicted with reliable accuracy,
and people liable to the pains and
aches of rheumatiem dread every
change to damp or storm weather.
Although Ho(ki's Sarsaparilla is not
claimed to be a positive spec flo for
rheumatism, the remarkable oures it
h effeele'l show that it may be taken
for this complaint with reasonable
certainty of benefit. Its action in
neutralizing the acidity oj the blood,
whieh is the cause of rheumatism,
constituter the secret of the success
of Hood's Saraaparilla. If you suffer
from rheumatism, give Hood'A Sao.




Loriseteee, Kv., Dec. 24.-An ef-
fort is being made to negotiate a pure
chase of the control of the minufac-
ture of Kentucky whiskies by an
English syndicate. E. Hofheinier,
who has been 'toting as an agent in
the matter, left here for New York
with options upon seventeen of the
largest distilleries in the State. In
Nome cases it is stated that the stele
has actually been made. The proper-
ty sold or upon which options are





" 'Editor' is a very common noun,
first person, plural number and re-
ceives thanks for favors done."
Baby one Solid Rash
Ugly. painful. blotched. malicious
No rest by day or peace by night.
Doctors and all Remedies failed.
Tried Cutioura. Effect marvellous
Saved his life.
Cured by Cuticura
r oldest child, now six years of age, when
an infant slx months old wa. attacked with
a virulent, malignant skin disease. Alt or-
dinary remedies falling, we called oil r fatuity
physician. wino at.empted to cure 11; but 11
spread with almost incredible rapidity, until
the lower portion of the little fellow's person.
from tin, middle of his back down to his
knee., was one solid rash, ugly, painful,
blotchiel. and malicious We had no reel at
night, no peace h'y cis). Finally, we were
vised to try the Vutieura Remedies. The
eff,et was simply keerselous In three or
four weeks a Oomph,* cure was wrought,
leaving the little fellow's person as white
and healthy at though Its had never been at-
tacked. In my opinion, your valuable none-
nies saved his life, and to-day he is a strong.
healthy child, perfeetly well, no repetition of
the disease having e‘er iseeurred.
GEO B. SMITH,
At Cy ut Law and Ex-Pros Att'y, Ashlaud,f
Boy Covered with Scabs.
My boy, aged nine years, tom beep troubled
all hie life.with a very bad hunior, whieh ap-
peared all over hie body in small red blotches
with, a dry white seat. on them. Issat year he
was worn. than ever, being cos ens! with
Wait% from the top of his bead to his feet, and
continually growing worm, although he had
been treated by two physielaus. As • last
resort, I determined to try the Cuticuris Rem-
edies and aill happy to say they did all that I
eould WM. Using Omni according to direc-
tions the humor rephily dleappeared, Mantes
t he *lc in fair and *nue dh, and performing a
thorough cure. The Cutleura Remedies are
all you claim for them. '6 hry are worth their
weight in gold.
GEolt.46E V. LEAVITT,
No. Ando% en Maas.
Cuticura Resolvent
The view Blood Purifier •nd purest and beet
of liunior Remedies, interually, and CUTO V •
RA, the great Skin tiure,aad CUTO URA SWAY
an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally,
abuudrnieneg°,nbulneedilcrolig)..
scaly, erust-d, pimply, scrofulous and hered-
pettarrlynahlumni:ot.re with lore of hair, thus a old-
Dig year' of torture and dienguration. l'ar-
mita, rementher Oils: cure* in childhood am
mold everywhere. Price, CUTIt•Vita.
1446AP. VC. RESOLV NWT, SI. Prepared by tiw
TPio,r2.n.kieu.Duont:osiaszn Cif mules". coupoes
ingr-Mend for" llow toCure 14k in Divediedi.'
61 pages, 10 111 List rations, and lin test irnon 1•16.
BABY'S Skin and Realp preeerved andheatilltled by t,t-rit 1,1tA rtox P.
Ateio'utelj pure.
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
•chIng Sides and Back, Hip, Kid-
ney and Uterine Pains, !theta math%
acts( lc, Remodel.% Sharp slid Shoot-
ing Pains, ealr tra ege main-
ate by tlic Outlaws ti- als Plaster.slcta.
Junius C, McDavitt,
DENTIST,
Office: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
MOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Lafayette Items.
LAFA ETTE, Ks., Dec. 23.-Mr.
John Cooper, of your city, was in Otif
midst Saturday.
Mr. Word, of the firm of Word &
Co., was circulating a petition here
Saturday for license to sell whisky.
Mr. William Hayes, of the Roaring
Spring neighborhood, was in town
Saturday.
Mr. T. O. Jones, of Roaring Spring,
died Saturday at twelve o'clock. The
community loses a good citizeu. Rev.
J. P. Stubbletield preached his fun-
eral Sunday at one o'clock p. m.,
when he was laid away in the family
burying ground.
M ism Lula Rives is the guest of Mrs.
Mary Rivet', of this plaee, during this
week.
l'rof. S. L. Frogge leaver for thr
State Teachers' Aneociation, on the
25th to be held Louisville the 2tith
inst.
Mrs. S. L. Frogge left this morn-
ing for Russellville, Ky., to spend
the holidays with her parents at that
place.
W. G. Pillow has gone to Ruesell-
villa to spend Christmas and bang up
his sock.
Mr. J. R. Robertson was elected
marshal Friday by the legal voters of
LaFayette, Ky.
Misses Lizzie Shumwell and Annie
Griffin will spend part of the Christ-
mas holidays witit friends at Ben-
nettstown, Ky. Ewe.
A Relate of Terror.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 24.-A special
to the Star from Wichita, Kan., says:
United States Marshal Jack Walker
has been called to Oklahoma to quell
the rowdyism now so prevalent
there, and which threatens to develop
into a reign of terror. The Kicka-
pool' and Seminoles, respectively the
ins and outs in the city government,
wage continual strife, and as the
date of the new election draws near,
December 30, the feeling beomnes
mere and more intensified.
The appointment of a deputy mar-
shal as city marshal has added fuel
to the flaniee, and the reports of the
trouble sent out from here have still
further separated tbe opposing fac-
tious. On Saturday evening a party
of mesked men armed with Win-
cheaters stopped a newspaper oorres-
pondent on the street and asked him
if he knew a man named 'Morton.
That was the correspondent's name,
and when they told him that they in-
tended to riddle Thorton with bul-
lets, he sent them in one direction
after Thortou, while he escaped in
another. Threats have been made
against the lives of the deputy United
States marshals, and marshal Walk-
er is calling in support from all sec-
tions in order to be fully prepared for
any emergency.
is-eeese--
Don't Hawk. Spit. Cough.
suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflam-
mation of the eyes, headache, lassi-
tude, inability to perform mental
work led indisposition for bodily
labor, and annoy and disgust your
friends and acquaintances with your
nasal twang and offensive breath and
constant efforts to clean your nose
and throat, when Cr. Sage's "Catarrh
Remedy" will promptly relieve you
of diseomfort sud suffering, and your
friends of the die/gusting aud needless
inflictions of your loathsome disease?
Protit Sharing.
FALL RIVER, MAKS., Dec. 24.-The
first six months of profit sharing with
its employes announced by the
Bourne Mills last May, will end next
Saturday. It ie believed that about
300 hands will have a share in the
division. During the six mouths the
Bourne has paid 8 per cent. in divi-
dends to it* stockholders and it re-
mains for the directers to decide
whether 6 per cent. of the amount
thus paid or more shall be divided
among the help. The directors and
officers of the mill are not prepared
to say that they consider the protit
sharing a great suooess, but they
will issue • eireular to the help this
week announeing a continuation of
the scheme until June 26, MOO. The
employes appear well satisfied with
the scheme.
The Rate, Problem.
The Rev. Benjamin Gaston is here
urging the passage of a bill appropri-
ating $1,000,000 for the benefit of the
l'ulted States and Congo National
Emigration Steamship Company,
conditioned upon the maintenance of
a monthly ilue between some port in
America and the west coast of Africa,
for the purpose of con vt ying colored
persons to Africa who desire to go
there, says a Washington special.
He ls a citizeu of Liberia and said
to-day :
"I have been laboring through the
south and west annoug my people
since I have been here, telling them
of the great advantages of Liberia.
There are over 1.410,000 people who
would willingly go back if they
could. I believe colonization will
solve the question of the future of
the colored race better than auy
other thing that has ever been de-
vised. The Liberian government
will obtain employment for all or
else maintain them until they are
able to support themselves.
"It offers, as inducement to immi-
gration, to give twenty-five acres of
laud to married men and ten acres to
single men and provide them with
farming utensils. For the first six
months, or until his crops are ready
for the market, the settler is furn-
ished with his provisions. With
sueh favorable conditions awaiting
him, I hope congress will settle the
race problem by providing for an
exodus of all my people who desire
to leave. It is the only satisfactory
solution of the problem.
MRS. JAMES }MOWN POTTER.
She Has a Superb Outfit, and is Off for
Australia.
Says a London special cable: Mrs.
James Brown Potter has about com-
pleted a superb theatrical outfit, and
leaves next week for London to em-
bark for Australia to open her rep-
ertoire of "Camille," "Frou-Frou,"
"La Tose*" and "Theodora." Talk-
ing to Jean Worth yesterday, he said :
"Mrs. Potter is more lovely than ev-
er. She has discarded oorreta, and is
as thin and graceful as can be. There
are no lines in her figure; she is only
her natural self. This tea gown is
for "Frou-Erou," holding to view a
really gorgeous old rose velvet dress,
the material of which is called ironed
velvet, which being pressed, makes
alternate shades of light and dark old
room. The back was held in at the
waist by four pleats on each side from
shoulder to waist. The front was of
old rose silk, over which Was a
straight tablier of white tulle, dotted
with gold, and two rows of gold em-
broidery on the edge. The front of
tbe waist, for it could not be termed a
corsage without lines or shape, was a
la Grecque, in graceful drapings of
gauze embroidered with gold. The
sleeves were in one full puff of roee
velvet to the elbows, and finished
from the elbow in a close-fitting cuff
of white gauze and gold embroidery
The wrists were covered with ruffles
of rare lace, caught on the inside and
held by a small knot of gauze.
Our Profit in Ilse Social Pageant,
Net the books in the Astor Libra-
ry, not the pictures in the Metropol-
itan Museum, nor Cleopatra, her
needle in the Park, are more distinct-
ly ours to use and to profit by than
these Brown Robinsone and Roger,
Srutths. When their splendor has
its set-backs it is for us spectators to
draw moral lessons therefrom for
our use. W'hen young Thompson
Smith elopes with a ballet-dancer,
we can wag our heads as we read
about it and be thankful that our
sons are not exposed to the demoral-
izing influences of large means; and
the same when Benito Brown Robin-
son marries some scarecrow prince,
or Lawrence Perry the Youuger's dif-
ficulties with the governors of the
Union Club are advertised to the
world. Be sure the recording angel
takes regular note of the advantage
it is to us to have these rich always
with us, and we shall bP held to strict
accountability for all the pri fit we
ought to have received from our
newspaper familiarity with their in-
goings and out-comings, and all their
•leissititudes of experience.-From
"Tits Point of View," the new De-
partment, in January Seribeer.
What is Catarrh
Catarrh Is an luilarnmation of the muceedi
membranes, and may affect the head throat,
stomach, beadle or bladder. But catarrh of
'the head is the most common, often coming en
so gradually that it has a arm hold before the
nature of the trouble 111 111 11lierted. Chards
le caused by a cold, or stiecestke of colds,
wee:wee with
Impure Blood
Its local symptoms are a eense of tidiness and
beat in the forehead, dryness in the nose and
hack part of tbe throat, mid a disagreeable die
charge from the nose. When the disease
becomes chronic it Is liable to develop into
consumption. The eyes become inflamed and
red, there Is throbbing in the temples, ringing
noises tn the ears, headache, and sometimes
loss of sense of smell and hearing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the true remedy for catarrh. It attacks the
source of the disease by purifying and en •
etching the blood, 'which, as It reaches the
delicate passages of the mucous membrane,
soothes and rebuilds the tissues, and ultimately
cures th• affection. At the same time Hood's
llarasparilla builds up the whole rystem sad
stakes one feel as If made anew.
;- Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mid by all druggists. sIx for OP Prepared oely
* C. L HOOD a (XL. • poiliecarim. Lowell. Masa,
100 Dom Ono Dollar
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOr Jailer.
We are authorised to announce
WILLIAM T. VAUGHAN
as a candidate for jai er of Christian manly.
subject to the action of the Democratic par
ty.-dawtf.
We are authorised to announce
JAS. D. STEW•RT,
a• a candidate for Jailer of Christian county
subject to tbe action of the Lalin3Cieratte party.
W• are authorised to 1111110111300.
0E0. W. LONG,
• candidate for r•-eleetion to the °Mee of
jailer of Christian county, subject to the
action of tbe Democratic party.
We are authorised to illaDOUDOe
JOHN S. LONG,
as &candidate for Jailer of Christian county,
subject to the action of the Democratic party
wtf
Public Notioe.
H•ving reconsidered my former announce-
ment for jailer of Christian county, subject
to the action of the Democratic pert'', and
through the advice of my many Meads. I
hereby announce myself es an independent
candidate for tbe above office.
Respectfully,
J. D. G000
For Clerk of Coort of Appeals.
W• are authorised to announce
GEORGIC H. MADDEN
as a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the Democratic
nominating primary or convention.
We are authorised to annoonee
MR. JAMES B. MARTIN,
of Barren county. as a candidate for the °elm
of Clerk of the Court of Appeals of Kentucky,
subject to the aetion of the Democratic party
For County Court Clerk.
4 . We are authorised to annouse•
J. K. RAGSDALE
as a candidate for County Court
Clerk, subject to the action of the Democnetie
party
We are authorised to anD0111100.
WILLIAM COWAN.
as candidate for County Court Clerk of
Christian county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
We are authorised to announce
R. O. BUCKNER
• a candidate for County Cecil Clerk of
Christian County, subject to the action of tbe
Democratic party .
For Assessor.
W• are authorised to aDDOnneilli
W I LLIE D. CARTER
as a candidate for the office of Asseesor of
Christian county. Subject to the action of
the Itensocratic party.
0 .1. SMITH,
of Pembroke, Ky., Pi a candiOate for the of-
fice of Assessor, of Christian County. at tbe
A u0st Election IMO, subject to the action of
the Democratic Party, of Christian County.
claw.
We are •ntborlsed to announce
DENNIS R. PERRY
as a candidate for the °ince of Amasser-sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic oarty•
Poe County auperinteudent of Politic
Schools.
We are authorised to announce
PROF. L. FROOQE
as a candidate for the office of County Super-
intendent of Public Schools, subject to the
action of the Democratic parte of Chi rattan
county.
County Jodie
We are authorised to announce
M. D. DAVIE,
as a candidate for Judge of the County Cour
of Christian County, subject to the action o
the Democratic party.
dAw.
To the Voters of Christian County.
I am a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Chrigtian eounty, subject, however.
always to the I ction of the Democrats of said
county. Respectfully, 7. J. MentsoW.
For Sheriff.
We are suthoilzed to announce
W. H. WEST
a candidate for re-electl on to the offer* of
raheriff of Christian County. Subject to the
ection of the Democratic party.





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsvitle -
CITY PROPERTY FOR SA
Cheap iota user it, IL water Irak.
Tu stir. nwentes ou 7th street, opposite
South sky., Collo/pa.
Tbe ice house property OD 7th street near
Princeton bridge. -Will sell ise a whole or lit
luta.
Tbe J. W . Daniels lot on Lleerty street.
will be divided Into 4 or sore Iota.
Oue of the num( residences ID the clty, large
kn., Wilmot eight nouns's, all Ota-bulkiings.
fruit awl innate tressis, OD Iran side Walnut
street Terms easy and price low.
Our of the most desirable residencies on earl
7th street, large lot, 2 alleys, ri MOM bOUNC,
out-bulidings. etc. Prima:mit.
one of the largest and best appointed rem-
denims on South Main street. with abue I
acre lot. ata bargain.
Seven room house and all out buildings,
cistern and barge lot, all In spieudid repair,
worn:163,01k. Vie offer for IC.100. &Waled ou
North Main street.
Your roogn house and local/rile fert.00 Booth
Virginia street at • bargain.
Tbe Lewis lot on Ninth stresut
Sea lin feel, can be divided eo as to mats, 6
by:einem IOW.
Lot on Eleventh street adjoining New Era
°Moe very cheap.
Five room boom and outballdinga"' nearly
new, w itn one of th• finest 'Anson south Main
street. A bargain.
Three very desirable residence lots on *oath
Mein street, one of which is well improved
or will sell as • whole, with about an feet
front.
Acre lot with improvemeate on mute sieePrinouton street very cheap.
SANE PlioPERTY
1LS acre farm, on Sinking For bottom tend.well Improved. adjoining farms of Judge Joe
McCarroll, Finis Renshaw and others
A cheap 50 acre farm, well improved, near
Pembroke.
1710% acre farm, fine soil aad good improve-
manta, near Cburch Hill.= • public rood.
Fine HID acre farm near Bell (ivied Floebottom land, good Umber, and splendid ins-provernente
214 acre farm, with brick dwelling and othergood improvements, between Cos Mill rosdand Canton j Ike. Only miles from elty.
140 acres land east aide Lox Mill road, soarcity Italia
The old Pryor Fears farm of SI acres, 10miles north-aest of city, improved sad wellwatered, at bargain.
90 sere farm well improved, eg of a milenorth of Pembroke.
le acre farm, finely improved with splen-did custom mil2Lirtneulles from Pembroke,will sell at •
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjoining CernleaaSprings tract wed exteneing to depot. ranowell improved, with 180 acres under podfenee, with plenty of good Umber and water.4 room how& two tenement& barn, staisnsand orchard. Good- for wheat. tobacoo orMack farm and at • bargain
Ile acre farm user Darretteourg. Landflret-olaes and farm well improved. !very-thine In good order. Pries. 117,11O11, ame-thlrdeaah, balance 1 and I yeses at esr sent.
SSD aere farm on Tobacco road, betweenPembroke and Barker's Mill, well improvedand well watered WM divide into twofarms, ISO and DM acres, giving dwellinfp oeeach. Price low and terms easy
140 acres wAh dwellitg, barn, stables, wa-ter and orchard, 10 'silted east from city, sodthree miles from Furguson's Store for Sake
Tbe finest little farm, lab acres, well im-proved, on I. A. T Railroad, between OakGrove sod Longtime Station, in CbriattlanCo. Ky. Brick dwelling of rapine. tobaccobarn, and soil equal to any In tbe Co.
1410 sere farm known as Um Reuben Bollin-
ger plaoe, 2 miles from Pembroke. One ofthe beet improved farms in the county and
land. very fine. • bargain offered la this
ProP•rty •
The D.1". Carter 141 sere farm, one of the
finest in South Christian. Has every neoese
miry substantial improvement inelUding or-
chard One mile from Elmo and only tltree




Dr. A. Seorgent has moved his of-




7th Street, HOPICINSYILLY, HY.
We have the neatest and beet
equipTed shop 112 the city. NOLle but
first-c ass and experieneed barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-





' The Old Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co..
Were thrown open SATURDAY.
WATCH THIS SPACE
C. LEVY, Assignee
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T El E NEW ERA ;Pencil gocueinook.
-1
See ad of Ike Lipstine in this issue.
He offers his stock at a sacrifice on
  a....eount of daniege by smoke in the
51* TAA11.. receut tire.
-PUBLISHILD KY-
Er. Printing and Puttlish.ng
artereciat the Kistotilos ta Hupkiasvolo as Mr. (leo. Lander 
has been ap-
-.cowl clam matter. pointed to the vacancy on the police
force caused by the resignation of
Mr. John Twyman.
11 18 reported from various portions
of the county that large quantities of
meat has been spoiled on account of
t le exceedingly warm is eather.
Friday, December ::.7. 1889.
110. 
APitite tlItO kiettleit.
Geo. W. Meaue, of Louisville, le In
the city.
D. B. Rogers, of Louisville, is in
the city.
Mr. Dail Meudel, of Nashville, is in
the city.
Mrs. T L. Metcalfe left Saurday
for Si. Louis.
:Mr. John Reed, Relleview, was in
towu Saturday.
'Mr. John Willis, Pembroke, was in
town Saturday.
Mr. Juo. Moayou has retu rued from
U extended visit to Louisville.
Missies Lathe and Katie Woold-
ridge are visiting in Oweusboro.
Mr. Win. Waddlingtoon, of High
Point, North Carolina, is la the city.
Dr. Taylor, of Owensboro, Ky., is
visiting Mr. Walker Wood, of our
place.
Mrs. Dr. &argent, of this place, Is
visiting her %later in Paducah this
week.
Mr. H. C. Miller, of Birmingham,
Ala.. is spending a few days at Mr.
Den's-
Mr. Jesse McCombs, of Louisville,
Ky., is visiting Mr. William Glass,
of Will city.
Mr. Walker Wood came over from
Owensboro Saturday lo spend the
Christmas holiday.
Miss Lillie Fulcher, of Fait view
is visiting friends and relatives in
the city this week.
R. J. Johnson and Tom Petree left
last evening for a visit of a day or
two to Evansville, hid.
Mr. D. J. Burks, editor of the Rip-
saw, Wynne, Ark., is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Frank Monroe.
Misses Mamie Thompson and Mary
T,Ier, who have been attending
school at Anchorage, are at home for
the Holidays.
Mrs. Lena Ham, of Hopkiusville,
is in the city visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mr*. Johu Ewell.-Paducah
Standari.
• Miss Porter Lowry, of this place,
who has been attending school at
Bellwood Seminary, at Anchorage,
Ky., is vliting Miss Jimmie Ellis
this week in our city.
Pay Your lazes.
All who have aot paid their taxes
for the year 1/489 will please do so at
once. I must have money to meet
the county expenses.
d-itta It W. M. WEST, S. C. C.
• 
Travelers should be p..ept.r.el for
ems changes of weather and the t- fleet s
of exposure by providing themselves
with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
A Nashville doctor's prescription
for a lady suffering with neuralgia:
A new bonnet, a cashmere shawl, a
pair of gaiter boots-and a bottle of
Salvation Oil. The lady recovered
immediately of course.
L. T. Bra.-..her for County Attorney.
Editor NEW ERA:
We do not know that Hon. L. T.
Brasher will run for County Attor-
ney, but we intend to vote for him at
the primary election on the 11th of
January, 1590, and risk his accepting
the nomination if it is tendered to
him. CITIZENS.
Physicians prescribe Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla in cases of scrofula, and in
every form of chronic disease, be-
cause this medicine is safer to take,
and is more highly concentrated,
than any other preparation. It can




Walter Dickson to Mary E. Boyd.
John W. Hill to Mollie B. Watts.
COLORED
John M. Cole to Emma Earl.
Geo. Thacker to Octavia Weaver.
Wee. Rust to Ida Venable.
Jas.I.Forrest to Emma Venable.
J. L. Mansfield to Mary Kenner.
Jas. Seargent to Mary Manser.
Geo. Bradshaw to Maria Durrett.
Clarence Long to Emma Davier.
Felix Garnett to Margarett Torian.
George Hopper to Lizzie Robertson.
An Insurance Clerk's Good Fortune.
Roe Grant who is employed in the
Hartford Life and Annuity Insurance
Company, held one-twentieth of
ticket 63,856, which drew the first
capital prize of $300,000 in the draw-
ing of The Louisiana State Lottery
Company on the 15th of October. He
collected the money threugh Adams
Express Company-.-Hartford Conn.
Times, November is.
Death of Mr. Alex Walker.
Mr. AlereValker a prominent citi-
zen of the Antioch neighborhood died
Wednesday at his home,aged about 53.
Mr. Walker was a man who stood
high in the esteem of all and his cut-
ting off in the prime of life is a sad
blow to his family and friends. De-
ceased leaves a wife and four children
surviving him.
The funeral will take place at his
home to-morrow. The interment will
be under the auspices of Moore Com-
mahdery Knight Templar of which
he was an earnest and enthusiastic
member.
.•
Contract for Electric Light at the
Ayium.
The committee appointed by the
Board of Commissioners of the Wes-
tern Lunatic Asylum to 'elect from
amongst the various competing com-
panies, an electric light plant, com-
pleted its labors yesterday and awar-
ded the contract to the Thompson
Houston system, and this company
will, at an early date begin the con-
struction of a plant of a two hundred
and eighty light capacity. The com-
panies competing were the Thomp-
son-Houston, the Edition and West-
inghouse. The bid of the first named
company was $3,000, and this being
the lowest, and at the same time
their system being regarded by the
committee as equal is all respects to
the other., they received the con-
tract.
A Bold Attempt,
Monday about !o'clock Mr. Hen-
ry Wallace thought that he heard
somebody trying to get into his room,
but thinking that he had locked the
door he yald little attention. In a
few minutes, however, he found that
the door had not been fastened for the
would-be burglar was slowly opening
It. Mr. 'Wallace's pistol was in a
bureau on the opposite side of the
room and by the time he could get
out of bed and secure his weapon the
nian had retreated. Near the door
was a large pile of ashes over which
the fellow stumbled and fell, and, as
he got up to run, Mr. Wallace shot at
him twice but without effect. The
man was certainly very bold ,for there
was a bright light burning in the
room at the time he attempted to
enter.
The pear trees are in bloom in many The New Era Drawing.
portions of the county.
Mrs. B. T. Underwood has two
front rooms with board. 'Perth/
moderate.
License has been issued to NV. H.
Draper & CO., to retail liquor at La- f
fayette, Ky.
Mr. II. C. Gent brought to our offit e
to-day a pieee of aeparagras from a
young bed, over twelve inches long.
Rev. J. T. Barrow was remembered
in a handsome style by his congrega-
tion at Princeton Christmas eve.
Mr NV E Mitchussou ha. been m i 1. . re. M. A. L ttel , qualified as ex-
lice pays $1,200 per year.
Notice has just beeu received from
Fraukfort to the effect that the court
of appeals has set the CiLits of the Ohio
Valley Railroad against Chriatian
county for argument on January 14th.
Wednesday uiglit the store-house
of Mr. J. '1'. Voaell, in the Yellow
House precinct, was destroyed by
tire. His stock of goods was insured
with Mercer it Mercer for $600. The
building was a total loss.
The Wheelers, of Webster county,
are building a dour mill in the coun-
ty to have a capacity of 75 barrels per
day. They expect ti make a great
success of it as their order is very
strong in that county.
The congregation at the Baptist
church had the pleasure of listening
to two able sermons by the Rev. Dr.
Lofton, of Nashville, Tenn. The
doctor is an earnest and forcible
speaker. We hope that he will not
itt this be his last visit to our city-.
It is reported that the new Evans-
ville and Richmond railroad has
been so badly damaged by the recent
rains that ills doubtful if it can be
operated. Bridges have been washed
away and land slides have filled up
deep cuts. The roadbed being new
the damage is very serious.
About 11 o'clock Saturday night a
thief entered the residence of Mrs.
M. NV. Grissam and stole about $40
worth of wearing apparel. The door
had been left open for some of the
boarders who had not come in, so the
thief only had to walk in and help
himself.
Mr. Steeley D. Hayes, who lives
near Pilot Rock, showed us Sat-
urday several branches, of dog-
wood that were in full bloom. This
Is the first time th-t we ever saw
such a thing at thi. season of the
year, and as the "o...est inhabitant"
hasn't got anything that can turn it
down, he is silent.
The court of appeals has affirmed
the decision of the circuit mull of
this county in the case of Walter
Duncan, whi killed Charley Flem-
ing and received a sentence of seven
years in the penitentiary for it. It
will be remembered that the case
against Duncan was a very bad one
and the verdict of the jury was
thought to be a righteous one.
Crittenden Press: Another mad
dog killed in town Thursday. There
Is no telling where or when this
ma'ady is going to end and the peo-
ple of this county might profitably
follow the example of the town folks
and muzzle their dogs. Enough
stock has already been killed to pay
for the hide of every dog in the
County.
Mr. N. R. Crow has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Franklin, Ky., to
succeed Prof. (icexinight, who re-
signed some time ago. The fight be-
tween the applieants has been a very
hard one. Dr. Hunter, late Re-
publican congressman from the
Third district, controlled the appoint-
ment. Dr. Hunter may not be able
to go tocongress but he has not lost
his influence at headquarters.
The entertainment given by the
literary societies, Attic Bee and Cor-
don Bleu, of South Kentucky College
Saturday night came fully up to the
expectation of all present. It was
equally as good, if not better than on
the previous night, and that is saying
much for it. All the participants ac-
quitted themselves admirably. A
pleasant evening was spent by all.
The attention of our readers is in-
vited to the law card of Messrs.
Landes it Clark, which can be seen
elsewhere in this paper. These gen-
tlemen enjoy a well merited reputa-
tion as able, learned and skillful
lawyers, and the faithful and
gent attention which they give to all
legal business with which they are
intrusted highly commends them to
the public.
Mies Marion Catlett, • young lady
from Nashville, Tenn., who is teach-
ing a school in the neighborhood of
Kennedy, sustained a very seri-
ous accident a few days ago. She
was out riding and the horse took
fright and ran away, alarming Miss
Catlett so-that she jumped out of the
buggy and broke her leg. She will
suffer no permanent injuries, but
will be confined to her room for six
or eight weeks.
A day or two ago Mr. John Twy-
man resigned his position on the po-
lice force and to-day officer Sol Fritz
tentered his resignation. The city
will regret to lose these two officers,
and well she may. We never had
two better men on the force. They
were conscientious men and attended
strictly to their duty. They were
fearless and impartial. The New
ERA wishes them success in what-
ever line of business they may enter.
The funeral services of Mr. Isaac
Burnett were held at his late resi-
dence on South Main street Sunday
evening at 2:30 o'clock. On account
of the sickness of Rev. H. A. McDon-
ald, of the Christian church, the ser-
vices were conuucted by Rev. W. L.
!course, of the Ninth Street Presby-
terian church. The ceremonies it the
grave were conducted by the Knights
of Honor, of which lodge the deceased
had been a useful and highly esteem-
ed member.
In the Louisville Courier-Journal
of Su day there were some fine en-
gravings of some of the principal
buildings of Hopkinsville and also
quite a good one of the Confederate
monument that stands in our cemete-
ry. These were made by Mr. Augue
McNeill, the Courier-Journal's artist
who recently spent several days here.
There is also a well written sketch of
Hopkinsville. This is a very com-
mendable piece of enterprise on the
part of the Courier-Journal and the
people of this city will no doubt fully
appreciate it. The only error that
we noticed was in the statement of
the coot of the Confederate monument
which should have been 115,090 in-
stead of $2,000 48 stated in the sketch.
An entertainment was given Friday
night at South Kentucky college by
the Attic Bee and Cordon Bleu Soci-
eties of that institution. Quite &large
audience was in attendance and the
program given was carried out to the
satisfaction of all present-in fact, so
well were they pleased that they were
stoked that it be repeated to-night.
The program consisted of recitations
oratory, music, etc. There was also
a burlesque on the Merchant of Ven-
ice. Medals were awarded In orato-
rical contest, Mr. James B. Scobey
getting one and Miss Annie Widener
the other. The burlesque on the
Merchant of Venice was great. The
music was under the direction of
Prof. Reichert. We regret that space
will not allow us to make mention of
each and every one as they so richly
deserve, and as we would like to do.
A large crowd assembled at the
Court House Tuesday e.vening the
24th at 3 o'clock to witness the NEW
ERA distribution of prizes. The
tickets were placed in one box and
the names of prizes to be drawn in
another. Mr. Jno. R. Green, of Hop-
kinsville, was selected to read out
the prizes and Messrs. M. M. Haley,
of Crofton, R. W. Vaughn, of Sinking
Fork, and Tom Word, of Hericlou,
'selected as a committee to superin-
tend the drawing. The tickets were
drawn out of the boxes by Tommie
N aught', of Sinking Fork, and NA illie
it% le,
pointed poetmaister at Princeton to ecutrix of Jas. Lit tell, deceased, ye,-
of ifrverly, two noys
succeed Mr. A. H. Dudly, whose terdav. No security was required, 
about twelve years.
term will expire January 12. The of- 34 542
93 561
01 521
..7.---veuty-tive Jersey anil Grade Jer-
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
d eieldtw tf. NV. F. PATTON.
Mr. NV. W. NValker, of this city,
and Miss Maggie Hayes, of Trigg
county, were married yesterday by
Rev. J. T. Barrow. The New ERA
extends eongratillations.
Any one wishing to dispose of old
brasses, such as fenders, andirons,
etc., in good condition, will please
communicate with Mrs. J. W. Vena-
ble, Hopkinsville, Ky.-at-wit
At a meeting of the Wheelers of
our county on last Monday, Williams
it Johnson were fortunate enough to
get the contract to furnish the
Wheelers their groceries for the en-
suing year.
Mr. Tom Adcock and Miss Lillie
Pace, of Herndon, ran off' to Tenn.,
on the 24th, accompanied by'sir. M.
F. Mason and Miss MaryShaek, Mr.
H. E. Faulkner and Miss! Bettie
Mason, it is supposed they are mar-
ried ere this.
A Christmas hop, to the honor of
the visiting young ladies and gentle-
men who are in the city. will be
given to-night at the Latham Lightt
Guard's armory. The music will be
rendered by an Italian string band,
from Chicago.
Messrs. J. T. Rice, of the Rice To-
bacco Manufactory and Mr. Emmet
Cooper, of the Main St. Warehouse,
presented their partner Mr. W. E.
Ragsdale, on yesterday, with a hand-
some testimonial of their regard and
esteem in the shape of an elegant
old headed cane.
Some months since the Nashville
American offered a prise of $100 in
gold for the best Christmas story sent
them. Mrs. E. M. Gilmer, of Clarks-
ville, captured the prize. This is
highly creditable to Mrs. Gilmer as
there were about a dozen w-iters of
high repute contesting.
Mr. 8, J. Gregory, of Longview,
brought to our office an English pea
vine over twelve inches long, with
buds ready to blossom. He has two
rows nearly seventy five feet long,
of course they are volunteers, having
had peas planted there last summer,
but the stand is stand is good.
John Lawler was drunk and disor-
derly Sunday so he was locked up
and Monday morning fined $5.00.
Judge Brasher held this fine up in
hopes that he would leave town, but,
on the contrary he repeated the of-
fense and now ne will have an oppor-
tunity of sojourning at the work-
house for the next twenty days.
Master Sam and Jimmie Bowles
entertained about 40 little friends to-
day at their fathers' residence on
North Main St. Quite an elegant
lunch was served and Miss Jimmie
presided with the dignity of one twice
her age. Merry games were played,
and the children all enjoyed them-
selves very much and departed with
a with a warmer spot in their heart
for their little host and hostess
On Christmas Eve a !mirth was
given to Miss Pat Mercer, at the re4i-
dence of Mr. S. E. Nercer, by Mr.
and Mrs. Mercer, a large number of
guests were entertained till half past
nine with social games and at which
time they were invited to withdraw to
the dining room where the large table
groaned beneath its weight of good
cheer and eatables.
General exercises at the college
were made especially interesting
Monday morning by a short lecture
from Rev. Juo. 0. Rust. This young
gentleman speaks freely and elo-
quently upon almost any occasion,
and his talk, though brief, was sound,
practical add eloquently beautiful.
Ornateness and beauty are natural
conditions of his public speeches and
sermons. The school and Faculty
were pleased with his address.
Mrs. M. W. Grissarn has recovered
the clothing that was stolen from her
house on last Saturday night. The
things were found in the yard of the
colored public school on Jackson
street. ThEsdress was entirely relined
but Miss Lena's sealskin cloak was
not at all damaged. There is no
clue as to the thief. It is supposed
that the articles were stolen with
the hope of finding money or valua-
bles in the pockets and after search-
ing them the thief, having no further
use for them, threw them where
they were found. The thieves that
are operating here seem to have so
use for anything except money.
They steal nothing by which they
could be traced.
The following complimentary no-
tices that we clip front the Hartford
Herald relate to our fellow townsman
the Rev. John 0. Rust:
Rev. Jno. 0. Rust preached at the
Baptist Church Saturday night and
Sunday Morning. His themes were
respectively "Temptation" and "Re-
pentance." On Sunday night at the
request of Rev. E. M. Crowe he
preached at the Methodist church on
"The Struggle with Truth as illus-
trated In the Life of Nieedemus."
He was favored with large audiences
on every occasion. His tertnous
were able indeed for one just begin-
ning the work of minister, and were
the subjects of much favorable com-
ment by his hearers. -This- young
man is naturally gifted, which con-
nected with his scholarly attainments
render his discourses delightful to
the hearer. Eloquent in delivery,
original in presentation, logical In
thought, this young man bide fair
to be one of the great men of his de-
nomination. His sermons here were
all good, but the one Sunday night
was especially a masterly effort.
4 -
A CHRISTMAS GIFT
The L. & N. Road Gives $2.000 to Mrs.
Lemon, the Widow of Murdered
Conductor.
The president and Board
tors of the Louisville it
railroad have done the handsome
thing in the way of a Christmas re-
membrance to the widow and orphans
of a faithful employe of the road, who
was killed in the discharge of his du-
ty. It will be remembered that on
September 11th, last, Conductor Lem-
on was killed by a drunken ruffian
named William T. Brant., whom
Lemon was trying to eject from the
train. The murder occurred at Bak-
er's Station, Tenn. The murderer es-
caped, and despite the fact that the
L. it N. offered a reward of $500, in
addition to the $230 reward offered by
he State of Tennessee for his arrest,
-Brame has thus far escaped the vigi-
lance of the detectives employed to
work up the case. At a recent meet-
ing of the board of directors the mat-
ter was brought up, and it was resol-
ved to remember the window of the
faithful employe on Christmas. Pres-
ident Eckstein Norton, on his return
to New York, immediately started a
subscription among the directors, and
raised $2,000, which has been forward-






60 595 1,060 1,489
94 510 1,022 1,474
57 585 1,090 1,499
62 590 1,039 1,409
75 504 1,025 1,463
149 e39 1,031) 1,455
66 66.5 1,091 1,411
163 525 1,080 1,430
153 509 1,164 1,470
183 M1 1,192 1,462
137 679 1,191 1,457
1149 ses 1,168 1,441
135 688 1,162 1,405
lel 615 1,48 1,420
101 614 1,190 1,429
164 644 1,104 1,443
130 t343 1,118 1,419
188 613 1,159 1,459
186 625 1,102 1,407
151 605 1,121 1,572
176 671 1,131 1,56e
191 675 1,187 1,568
1= 725 1,167 1,569
187 749 1,278 1,576
238 7513 1,296 1,544
298 165 1,228 1,533
236 780 1,297 1,542
254 737 1,291 1,526
245 781 1,286 1,515
259 7114 1,205 1,676
296 825 1,26.5 1,648
246 te..11 1,298 1,522
261 876 1,279 1,534
887 1,257 1,624-
378 879 1,259 1,591
379 864 1,261 1,614
384 823 1,219 1,603
329 1436 1,294 1,687
350 967 1,372 1,605
376 961 1,351 1,615
370 999 1,317 1,681
386 943 1,301 1,60e
346 909 1,354 1,600
312 941 - 1,378 1,764
374 995 1,383 1,760
304 915 1,387 1,761
346 919 1,379 1,762
367 974 1,388 1,725
376 949 1,325 1,703
324 978 1,308 1,7=
474 985 1,302 1,713
432 1,099 1,374 1,721
429 1,018 1,322 1,718
407 1,i,41 1,371 1,764
430 1,008 1,328 1,765
487 1,010 1,330 1,835





Christian Co. Wheel No. 8. met in
call meeting on Dec. 24th in circuit
court room Pres. Ramsey in the
chair. For the purpose of electing
delegates to the next State conven-
tion, to be held in Bowling Green,
Ky., in Sanuary 1890, and also to in-
stinct the various Wheels in the new
secret work of the 'Farmer's Alliance
and Industrial Union' the name by
which the "Wheel" and "Alliance"
(consolidated) are now known.
The following are the naines of the
Delegates elected, Bee's. M. D. Davie.,
O. H. Myers, J. H. Cavanah. Three
more capable men could not have
been selected or three who
would represent our county with
more honor than those gentlemen
afore named. The best of harmony
prevailed and the best of brotherly
love was maultested during the
meeting.
Brethren let us "work" and "pull"
together, and the time is close at
hand should we so do, when we may
with truthfulness quote those laconic
words, "we have met the enemy and
they are ours." The next Co. Wheel
meeting will be held in Crofton, Ky.,
on the last Friday in Jan., '98. the
same delegates will represent Sub-
Wheels as did in Nov. '89.
Fraternally, E. T. PAYNE.
C. Co., Sec.
Smith Kentucky College.
The spring term will begin Tues-
day, Jan. 21st, 1890. Notice the ad-
vertisement in each issue of this pa-
paper. The school is first-class, and
besides the regular classical and
English courses of study, the Nor-
mal department for the training of
teachers, the Commercial depart-
ment, the department of Short-hand,
and Telegraphy have been added, so
that the practical wants of all our
people may fully be met.
Every young teacher who is not
engaged should enter the college at
the beginning of the spring term to
have the full advantages of the
course of lectures delivered by Prof.
Scobey, on the subject of practical
and successful teaching. Several
teachers In the county who have
been pupils of the Prof. will testify
to the great value to them of having
been under his instruction. A gen-
tleman, a practical teacher of Book-
keeping, will have charge of the
Commercial department, and coin-
peteht teachers of short hand, type
writing and telegraphy have been
secured. Now you, who wish the
very best advantages in these res-
pects, need not look anywhere else,
or go further than South Kentucky
College to seek for first-class educa-
tional advantages.
City Court News.
The mill of justice ground
grist this morning than it has
the morning after the council
lion.
John Ward, of Bainbridge, was
fined $35 and costs for carrying con-
cealed deadly
drunkeness.
Allen Dunn, of the same ne1rhbor-
hood, was fined $10 and costs for
drunkeness and fast riding.
Cal. Fairieigh and Monroe With-
ers, colored', two tough citizeng, were
fined $5 and costs each this morning
for drunkeness.
_
'Killed his Sweet-Heap-is Father.
A young man named Arthur Craig
killed detective John Sutton at New-
man, Ill. On the night of the 24th,
Craig was a suitor for the hand of
Mimi Sutton but his attentions were
bitterly opposed by her father. On
the night of the 24th, Sutton met
Craig in a store and placing a 'revol-
ver to his head and snapped It but the
weapon missed tire, Craig promptly
shot Sutton through the head. He
surrendered to the authorities who
immediately discharged him on the







A letter from S. P. Wardwell, Bos-
ton, says: "I used Clark's Extract of
"Flax Papillon) Catarrh Cure in
"June last for Hay Fever with great
"satisfaction, and find it the only
"thing I have seen which would allay,
"without irritation, the inflammation
"of the nostrils and throat. Its
"soothing and healing properties
"were marked and immediate."
IArge bottle $1.00. Clarke's Flax
soap is the latest and best. Try it.
2.5 cents. Ask for them at H. B.
Garner's Drug Store.
Sam Jones' Daughter Dives Had the
Slip and Gets Married.
Miss Hanna C. Jones, the 17 year
old daughter of Rev. Sam Jones, the
evangelist, eloped from her home at
Cartersville, tic, Christmas Eve
with Mr. William C. Graham, ofti*
ctal stenographer of the Cherokee
circuit court, and was married at
Chattanooga, Tenn. The bride In
order to have the ceremony per-
formed represented herself as 22 years
old.
ALMOST A RIOT AT CLARKSVILLE, PREFEURED LOCALS.
A police emcee Amattlied and a Man
K ii led. Everything Nice.
What came near being a very seri-
ous riot and which did result in tile
'shooting and mortally wounding of a
c stored man named Weely Merri-
weather took place at half past four
o'clock W,Acesday evening.
The facts are that Eratuk Morrison
special police officer saw a negro
named Joe Forehatn a steamboat
roustabout, drimk and raising a ills-
turbauce ou Strawberry Alley in front
of Michels old anion. Morrison went
to the negro and told him to be quiet
or he would arrest him. The negro
answered. "wile the h-1 lire you?"
and beeanie more buietrous and offen-
sive than before. Morrison took bold
of him to carry him to the calaboose
and the man resisted and was clubbed.
Capt. A. C. Stafford chief of police;
who was standing near the square
came down to assist Morrison an I
took hold of Forehatn. Just then an-
other negro who said he was Fore-
hailed partner rushed out of Jackson's
saloon with a billiard cure in his hand
and struck StattOrd a heavy blow on
the head and then again on the neck
knocking him down. Stafford drew
his pistol and the man ran. Just then
a number of pistol shots were fired
and the man Merri west her was shot
through the stomach. Merriweather
Was a spectator and was taking no
part in the disturbance and no one
Resolutions of Respect.
At a call meeting of Wheel No. 6118
the following resolutions were drawn
In respect to Sister Stewart who died
of congestion of the brain, Dec. 18th
11489.
Witettes, It has pleased the Divine
Ruler to remove from our midst sis-
ter Elizabeth J. Stewart, beloved wife
of James D. Stewart, Therefore be it
let RESOLVED, That by her death
the church has lost a faithful ate
consistent member, our Wheel a be-
loved and affectionate sister and our
community a star that will never be
eclipsed.
2d. ItesoLveD, That we tender our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
family, and mourning relatives and
pray God's blessings to rest upon
them.
3d. ResoevED, That the Wheel
wear the badge of mourning for thir-
ty days.
4th. RESOLVED, That a copy of
these resolutions be spread upon our
minutes and that our county papers
be requested to publish the same.
CRAM. B. MEACH AM,
A. D. You NOI,OVE, - Corn.
.1. T. WALKER,
Haddock's Schoolhouse, Dec. In, '149.
knows who fired the shot.
The colored men were furious at the
killing and threats of a mob were
loud and deep. The Mayor ordered
the militia under arms and they
promptly assembled at their armory
ready for action but the disturbance
was quieted down without calling
them into service. Iderriweather is
dying. The two instigators of the
row were jailed.
Capt. Staffored is pretty badly hurt
by the blows he recieved.
e
A toilet luxury in every respect,
Ayer's Hair Vigor never falls to re-
store the youthful freshness and col-
or to faded and gray hair. It also
eradicates dandruff and prevents the
hair from falling.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
If you expect to have
your buggy painted
now is the time to get
good prices on over-
hauling work. We will
put you on new whee.s,
new axles, new tops,
re-paint, or any other
new part at the very
lowest prices and do
the best work. We
guara.ntee all of our
material, and work-
inanship of the highest
quality.
131llm osti 1 Cantle Co.
DON'T FAIL
To call at Ike Lipstine's. He is sell-
ing below Oost.
FOR SALE.
A farm containing 316 acres, well
Improved. 3 miler south of Trenton.
R. CARDIN, Trenton, Ky.
Dec. 27 1 al-wkly.
Two farms for rent or work on
shares, also a new cottage for rent.
tf. NV. NV WA HE.
FOR SALE.
New and old fire-proof safes, at
Gus Young's.
Tobacco is Cheap
And John Moayon the
Farmers' Friend, will
sell you goods at to-
bacco price:-.
10'4 all wool blankets-pair 2.00
1014 " " home-made " 3.00
$2/00 Overcoats now at 10.00
$1.5.00 s. at 7.50
$5.00 • 4 4 
I I at 2.50
$15.00 Ladies' Cloaks at 7.50
and other goods in pro-
portion. I meau busi-
ness, so call on the
Farmers' Friend and
save money.
dittftwtf. JOHN MOA YON.
BARGAINS.
Ike Lipstine offer.' his goods at
cost on account of damage by the
late fire.
NOTICE.
7he report that the
boot and shoe stock oft 
ClOthingM. Frankei's Sons, had
been sold to A. G. Bush
is false I am still sell
ing these goods out at
PRIME COST.
If you wish to take ad-
Vantage of this Great No. 9 West Main
 Street
Assignee's Sale, call at
the of stand of
THE RELIABLE
ale.
dwelliu g west side of Virginia St.
" east " " • I
Building tote well located in any
part of the city.
FOR SALE-a desirable residence
with 6 rooms and all necessary out-
buildings. Situate on West side of
North Main street.
2 dwellings on West side of North
Main street just beyond the Rock
Bridge.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on East Liberty Street.
1 dwelling on East side of Virginia St.
1 dwelling near Clarksville St.
1 dwelling on West side of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky., 6 rooms and all neeee-
eery out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
tVill sell at a bargain.
FOR RENT.
dwelling on East Liberty Street.
" Campbell St.
" 10th and Clarksville St.
" South side 9th St.
" Elm St.•
You can select anything
from a china doll to a barrel
of flour at Clark & Johnson's,
the youngest grocers in town.
WANTED.
Three good men to sell for us,
either on salary or commission.
Address, MAY BROTHERS, Nuree-
aymen, Rochester, N. Y.
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres of land near Belleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, 11i0 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and Is well-"- tered.
Is situated in a good 'might', ood,
convenient to schools anu chu.t les,
and is 2ts miles from Gracey, a eepot
on the I. A. it T., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,
event!. NV. T. WILLIAMSON.
Xmas Trix.
A full stock yet of all kinds




Wyly it Burnett have a few articles
left over that must be sold regardless
of cost. Now is your chance to *e-
nure a handsome New Year's present






We write insurance on tobacco and
and tobacco barns.
FOR SALE- A desirable house amid
lot on east side of South Main street.
FOR RENT-A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Sta.
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
Fox RENT-at Fairview, Ky., a
storehouse, dwelling and 26 acres of
land with dwelling.
Eoe RENT-A dwelling situated on
west side of South Main street, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A first-class business house for sale
on reasonable terms situated on S.
E. Cor. of 9th and (iity Sta., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 126 acres, situated 1 t2
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
In timber
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for Kale. Situated
on emit side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
A farm of 106 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, !Jell at a bargain.
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonable.
dwellings on Elm Street f?.1.
9th "
Brown " " "
" East of Clarksville St., for
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
efirOrtice in rooms lately oceu-
i t.l by post-office
Hopkinfrville, - - Ky.
A Complete Stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods,
Notion & Gut': Forilistiok Good:






L. E. Elkin it Co., will move into
the house now occupied by W. J.
Wittier's, in front of Hipkius' livery
stable, on Jan. 1st.
ALL MUST GO.•
My goods were damaged by smoke
in the recent tire and all will be sold
at cost.
IRE I.1 PST1NE
Line of Gent's and Boys'
All of which I am offering at prices
as low as the lowest, Call and be
convinced of the fact.
BEN ROSE NEI
JOHN C. ELLIS
Livery, Feed and Sal,t] Stibloi
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a full line of horses and
vehicles.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Taken up as an astray by James M. Cayce,
living live miles' from flopk hinville. near the
Palmyra nisi& one Knish, black horse mule.
tatted about 2 yearn next spring no mark, or
brand.. been .liesred once. which I have ap-
praised at $.9.100. Witness my hand this the
Zird day of December.
tw m. D. Davis, J. P. c. C.




MAINISTREET. OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.
Has the Largest and most Complete stock of everything that JP Rich and
Elegant In the Jewelry Line, of any house in Southern Kentucky, for
Holiday and Bridal Presents,
And the beauty of all you can, with confidence, rely upon what I tell you about my
goods. This feature I always consider the most valuable part of my capital. I would
ten times rather miss a sale than misrepresent goods. I am making Diamonds a epe-
eist feature of my business. I am keeping a fine line In stock, the like you will not find nowhere, and as I always
buy for cash you know that means bottom prices all around. When you decide to make a purchase if you are
wise you will buy from none but who you know is experienced, reliable and responsible in every way, and such
you will always find at M. D. Kiel-IL-Via
Some of The Fortunate Ones
Miss Patti Mercer hands in the first correct
solution to the window problem and gets the
prize, a beautiful silk muffler.
Mr. Walton E. Bryan hands in the first cor-
rect solution to the box puzzle and gets the
Wear-for-ever shoes and the gold-headed um-
brella. Among the number of solutions to the
box puzzle received there was only one other cor-
rect one, it being Mrs. Ira Smith's. Come in and
we will show you how they are worked.
J. III. AixcilisCIVIL SC CO.,
GLASS CORNER. BUSH'S OLD STAND.
US1/1 AVS
Tezazi.•
Simply means that there is to be found almost
Everything That Is Good to Eat
And
gooJ
Gfr CO CO MO TCO MINCIATIK.
all at reduced prices to induce his usual large business in holiday
s. Call and see him, or send tor price list.
J. J. Crusman, Clarksville, Tenn.
A Large Consignment
of the largest manufacturing houses in Ohio over stocked with
Winter Clothing.
has consigned us a large invoice of goods, consisting of
Boys' Suits, Ellitufs Jackets &PM,
And a large lot of pants, all of Which we secured at a little over half the regular
manufacturers prices and we propose to give our customers and friends the benefit
of our great purchase. This is
No Old or Second Hand Stock,
But new goods direct from the manufacturer, and now is the time tosecur full been-
efit of
Lowest Prices in Clothing
That you can get in this city this season. Mcney saved is money made, so come to
see uu and save enough on one suit of clothes to buy a finehat or your wife a fine pair
of shoes or a calico dress. Don't squander your means until you examine our stock.
We carry the largest line of
1111k9VIS ..M.I\T3113
in the city. Our stock of
1ESCOCPTE5 A-1WD 231-14:333SEi
Was bought lower, and are fresh and new, and will be sold as low as other merchants
offers you old goods that have been carried for years, Call and examine our goods
and prices.
Pye, Dieken & Wall.
Caldwell 84 Randle,
MAUFA( 'TURERS OF----
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
CrestiaL Till and Slate R00% and hisido Wort A Specialty.
AND DEALERS IN-
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, lalory and Lamp3.
NINTH STREET HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVE of r LOST or FATTING Italflt._,00DGeneral eis ICIRVOUS DraLLITY.
Weakswis of Body sad 111nd Effects
of EJT01.0 OT ZIOOSIDTS 1/1 Old*. Iowa.
W11000, R.4.4,4411. No. la 1141444V sad
Iltroagt%••• WIC . 171/MY rt.Ohrl% CM OA a PA Wry SWIM
About ote47 ..0.110.t 5051 TTTTTT ILK% lo May.
dee 14.4.1.18 twee Tecrisavie.. mod 141m0.0...
UN •4•111. time. book. tall sal pros% ans11441
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-Importers and Manunieturers of-
5
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENT.
11$11. The Best Material and most Artistic Work at the lArwest Prices. _ayF. M. WHITLOW. of Hopkinsville. Is my solicitor for the Pale of Work.
SAMUEL HODCSON.
NAT GAITHER. Manager. JAMIsWYST.Salcsin:.n
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co,. P:-opriqors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
MFour months free storage to plantet.s.
CREEN &NOURSE.
That's the place where you can always ti•ol a full and complete stook of
Stolitl mill Fancy
Our stock sf eeN and SHELF GOODS cannot be stirpasseii by anyhouse in this c.., end we are prepared to sell goons at low fiettree. elpeeialinducements to
Country Merchants
Give us a call before purchasing.
_
T. R. t oglits C. R. HaLitila. J. T. Enw•kUll. W. I. FitAttIlt
Hancock, Hallums & Co.
GRACEY TOBACCO El/CU S
Tenn._
Srcial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling TobaccoLIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
T. 11. HANCOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book--Keeper
WX. H. TURNLEY. 
ED. TURN LEV.













- $10,000,000Assets in the United States 
4,444,774.
The Royal Insurance Company has the largest firesurplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout theSouth.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, gangers.
General Office 504 Main Sleet, Louisville, Ky
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hug 01115Liaellanill1 IJi T NiE$
Between
LOUISVILLE and MEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars




lionne is thoroughly equipped, and Infirs, elms condition. anal _provides be-teem,lAto -vine and Memphis a ik4l1ble Deily Ser-vice ith Parlor cars on Da, 'creina and of-fers., < excellent arraugeuient of time andthrnitri ears.
A feature is the time and advent:tees se-cured by tbe mooed express triftis: The"limited" leaving Louis ills at Sal r. mdolly. arriving Memphis at lahla a. m.: andtire '•litaited" leaving Memphis at Z.:tiedaily, arrives Louisville at tu.--thily anight's ride and sives an entire day tor busi-ness or pea:lure in either city with odes ourday's abeenes.





This powder never VII 1,5's A marvel toptirity.streondli and wholeo.roineneas. soreeempontival than the onli nary kinds, and.8/11,ot /* Nola II, eolopet Mon w, 1 the In U Itfade of low I.00d, short weight alunt or phoa-paha! tialel only in cans !ROYALBAKING Poote DICK CO., lad Wall SL N. V
Lt/AlltU DICE. leery I' P• re. (I, Ye. to. sa.I. • •• leer, l• amend Cwt. *Pi *Pippo..III p.,.. ••P•lagire... perk sill make ,CO ....We SCIet4 mealesmk. • 11/4111 •50,101 A, Cloul••••
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMClean-Is end Leaut:tlet 'sr.Prosnutri a Lus unapt erswth.
hielmr ftts to ',ray
•
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYnl. PILLS.lied Limbs Diatooni
'lbo only roar), inr al.. son asdtar, Leafier. ask Itreeatot f 0. DM.abase lips.d. IC 00,1 tets....7 1,1m. owlet• 115 1,.or nab... Take so etk cr. ren44.1.panic/awe 614 '• Mee OWLedlgy" leaf... 1 J.ter• Paper.etedisese ceseessa oft. Moditssa ea, Pkliailia ria,
Swiss CorAnsed Milk Co.
RIICI BRAND.
Swiss teondensed Milk.
efuerantessi the porest 11I111 riches. intikmanufactured. containing over la per cent«Mutter. Chi dram ant irc ellds tel I thrivewouderPully, and nonlife. Will Mod its Its.noire eeonotnical than ordinary cowl" milkSee that your *11,.....r gives y.ott gen ul• e ItigiSwiss Condensed Milk. Import Agent.JAMES P. SMIT,4. New York and l'alcazoo.
WA NT E 11) fOr i Ails cly,1..1/1541kket 'ela naive sod 114.41.1721e.•ae'nod VI, rout rail of I stir busilleel. (i0(X111well known, staple as flour. In loth-emsdein • tod, and pay a not profit of fifty toO111. 1111 lid PA isr ce.d. Addressor', h cnsien-Gals Trig l'N top; NATIONAL CON PANI".Vreedway anti Astor Plai•c, New York.
ASTHMA C
SCHIFFMA RN'S ASTHMA CUREtn.eLantly oelleve• the mom ro4ent attack •waiting' for moats. Its sets,,. is asat...Air...7 aod oertain. and • cum Nth.
the most alketabcal. Prwee sad ilmvItir:
m ail curable cease A ea trial ceep
drams. orb, mail lousynow ar. IS.ACIOYY a
--THE TK Hy BEST
SICAL
!It'll n144101411 t Is. I i• Iii
fletropilitan Conservatory,
21 East I-Ph • t., New York ity,Rook giving nart'culant st•nt free. CEast. Connect king at. Louisville and I 'nein- ter lit any 111115 Donal fttrat.hett In cnail are made depots and munition tlou with 5(114)1. H. Wt r.. .fen. avoided. 
General MTRAINS LEAVE NORTONSVILLE:
WESTWARD: 
MACE Ws-i BOIUNG WATF.P..No. I-Mail and express, dal y, p.m.•• express, daily, . 1:375. m.'• o'ay freight 10:1.14 a. m.
za ST WA Kn.
No 2-Mall and express, daily, 3:5111,. in,•• 5-Limited eapreas, daily. . 1:37 a. In" 12-Way friesibt ni.Tickets, tin estublee and all desind infor-mation mewed by applying to
B K EVIL, Agent
Nortonoville,Ky„or ',X II. I la 'TTY. Gene. PHA:. Agent.Lotost Ky. •
TO MALKINAC
SUMMER Tou;s.
PALACE STEAMCIIIII. Lew Re-ree.
Fa .r Trip. ore t`' •k
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, eato. -•• 35, t.. sea La:as1:urrn Pots,
leery Week DAy Bete.',
DETROIT AND CLEVELAN,
apartal Trpe Aa-mg Joaly, Irrerrif as4 5.14.
Douai. Ditty Lln• 11••••••••••
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH. MC".
OUR ILLusvsta-co 43.,I15 •





Practice in all the entirt• of the Coromon.wealth. Llie own of A (I PP164. anelissUnited Mateo Conti%
Office over Petree Of Downer's.
Ili %vet W., f. IA V Ertl,
WOOD & BELL
Attulloys Al Lay.
OFFICE IN HOPPElt BLOCK, VT STAIRS
Wtil praetice In lire courts or chriatianand dasiiA coat.. le*.
J. A. Souf:1-tayl,
Physician & Surgeon, UttPft11110A Most Effective Combination.Office over First National Bank. This well known Tonic and Nerelne la tralLtrujResidetece, :south Virginia Street. Fre.: Is-potation as scars





pAlr PRO sC SUP IRRE
MENSTRUATIONOtt m0141114tV SICKNESSIr TAKEN 0 CSAISGE.GREAT DAti6E.Fl4k St.1111R016VAU.BE
ZOOK TOWOMAN"uLEDTw
















H. B. GARNER Agut.
A .5 CiFIC
Especial after:Dm) aid to the roll, (lion ofeta
W. W. CLARK,
Attorneyilt Law.
lirtlice with Judge McCarron, near (ourhouse, itopionsvule, Ky.Will practk•e in the (tonne of Christian andadjoining counties.
Especial attention paid to the collection ofclaims, deod.ftw tf
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Bethel Female College, 
Excl mat vely Young Ladles,.
The Fall Season Will open on
IONDAY: AUC1ET 26. 1889.
DiatIngui.h.si teachers sit the Ancient andModern Languages are added to the faculty.Mrs. J O. flood will preside. Special arrange--memo may he made by ladles not e5111111•CtEllW1111 college for airmisskin into the classes InMusic, Art, Elocution, ..ilittneniaiets or theFuodern Language. or Inforniatiou eau onor address the Presideat.
I W. RUsT Ky.






it. cared at home scat
out 151. Booker par.
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5. SLWOOLLOY. M.D.am MUMMY EL
AN APPALLING CarlE.
JUDGE LYNCH. KILLED HIS PLAYMATE.
A Mob Attacks the Jail Captures; the
Eight W  is till• a Hungarian 1,11.
rids. ittit:irmartirdallokamnegsyHairdm.In the Shocking Crime or a Thirteen-Ye sr-
lace on 'trim ioor - voi,..„„,,i.„
t heir II tishanthi. Owes:smote, Ky., Dec. I9.-Deck •VIENNA, Dee. f.l0.-1 lie 'maize eourt Jones, a colored barber was drunk Otoecoelet, ILL , Dee. 2.3.-elatur- Ior Grows In einterek, in Hungary, nil last night aidd %eta to the shop of day afternoon a terrible murder was t appall., Jelin ance ertield, a white barber, and 
t




annals. No _fewer thou d eightyeW .' selout hilt returnee in twen .....u, river from this place, by Hugh Lawsty mut HOPKINSVILLE,
men of the nervo-Hutigariati village
of aleleneee are aceueed of having .noisoued their hustoundle utiol ether
near relatives. It im ulleged that they
proeured the poison from two pro-1
footed fortune teller's, who drove a
regulsr troth. ill 1.111.• tioxiotis ii mugs
and earetst a 'eeiiiiiti'rik,i,' .,r
nemey Iii. r. by. A itentilin oats first I
celled to these er  in 18a2 by a
beaut Ill;i young wolflmtii battled Douga
Klikind wilt., linving made AK ay with
her husliatiti, ea* so io•erwlielniedi
with remorse that slid. gave beret if up
to tide autheritien. The I wet fortune
teller* were at inlet-arrested, but they
have since died iti prison end the
diffieulties of collecting evidenee
have caused the secret judicial ex
aminatiou of this horrible allair to
last mven years. It is now 'anted
that test' y enough has lween 'pro-
cured to epstablieli lees of poisoning
by eighty women, although fifty-sev-
en only will he arraigned a. the bar,
the other .twenty-three having died
or tied. The poisoning became at one
time so reckless that within two
years thirtaaeight in hallitante of Mel-
eueze died suddenly in etiC VI/WOLIN.
...heir deaths stele attributeil at the
time to epideiniesi. The Vane Is to be
rotted in many instances by the eon-
1'.•sioii of the act:timed; but eighteen
of the women are to be eon vit. fed (Iii
the evidence that pelmet wits found in
the bodies of their husbands on ex-
humation.
MONTANA 1.141:1ftl, ITl'itE.
ILeptittllealt Senate Proceeds I.o
IllArditeaa With Seven thwuriregais
Present..
II E1.1•:NA, NioNT , Dee. 20.-The
Senate completed Its organizatien
yesterday by the election of fencers.
There were fourteen senators and the
Lieutenant Governor present. The
seven Democrats refused to vote, but
the presiding officer declared the
seven Republican inemberis made a
quorum, and after the election of a
President proceeded to business. A
maj slaty of Democrats retireti from
tile chamber. Tuo senate appointed
a committee of three to wait on the
Republican House and iuform that
b sly that the senate was organized
and ready for busiinees. Oue of the
Repul I lean Represent at i Yes frond
Silver Bow county to-day brought
stilt in the District Court or mileage
and salary. The object of this sup-
posed to be to bring the entire eontest
before the courts.
IR1'31-1 POTATO CULTURE.
From an Essay Read by Ir. M.orelson /Woe*the Atlanta, Ga.. Bortbrultaral Society.
With onwr practical suggestions madeon the cultivation of Irish potatoes byMr. Morrison, as reported by DixieFarmer, were the following:
After you have decided what varietyyou wish to plant, the next thing is hewto plant for best results. Some potatogrowers advocate plenting one eye, isatuetwo. others three, others a entail pota-to whole; some large potatoes whole;while others say all you need is to
eat the petatoes and plant the peel-ings. NJW. I find in this. as in otherthings where doctors differ so widely,the middle ground is the safest. I there-fore recommend the selecting of largeand well shaped potatoes having a clearskin, with full eyes that have not beensprouted: then cut so that each piece hasat least two eyes and a part of the heartcr core of the potato. This plan is calledby Dr. Sturtevant the scientific methodof cutting seed potatoes; but it is notnew by any means, for it has been prac-ticed by ottr people, the Scotch farmers,for over thirty year% and they simplycall it the common sense way.
In cutting you should use a very thin,narrow bladed knife, an old table or caseknife that has been ground thin and&hen) will answer. The reason for thisis. that a thick hacked knife, such as aisicket knife, cause* the potato to crackneroie the core or eye roots that extendfrom the eye to the center, although youdon't readily see them: but by the aid ofa potato that has the core colored, youivill pe the idea I have found seed to dobetter ellen cut a day or two beforeplanting. The cut part becomes dryerand is more easily bandied. Dry woodaeiws sifted over cut seeil has anoagoodetnot. Have the drills opened in themerning ana left open during the great-er part of the day, so that the soil andtlw seed may get warm, which will givethe seed a quicker start than they other-wise %%mull get. Plant seed with theeyes up. in the prepared drills, abouttwelve indite apart, and cover lightlywith a side draft scraper or a Planet, Jr.,Horse lee. with rake covering attach-ment. If your land needs any additionalmanure. ;sow on top of drills from 400 toGOO ',min Is of good fertilizer per acre.If the land beepenescaked by heavy rainsit will pay well to run a light harrow onthe drills to break up We cruet beforethe plante are up: then again when threeto four inches high run a cultivatingharrow aeon's the drills. From that onthe soil fllolmld be frequently stirred bycultivatot or horse hoe so that it may re-
HOW TO (CT SEED POTATOES
tam n the moisture as well as to loosen the
gi ound aretudi the plants. While I fa-lse in the south level culture as a gen-eral thing, owing to the long droughtwe have. yet I have had the best re-sults from slightly billing or hoeing upthe drills at the' time of laying by thecrup, which should he just before theblossom conies on: after that potatoesshould not be disturbed.
Grape. in Palestine.
According to the reports made by thereit. e states consul to the departmentagricultute. the vine is at home inPalestine since tlw time of tlw patri-archs, grows almost without cultivation.and is nearly unfailing in its annual(Ii)p. Pitylloxera has not yet made itsappearance. The area of vineyard's
about. Jaffa is steadily extending, com-prising 110W. almiut 2.000 acres, an in-crease of 1,010 during the last fifteenyears. A great impulse has been givenine growing by German settlers at Sa-vena, who have introdluced wauy newgrapes, including the American Isabella.whicn is a success in this boil and cli-mate.
Agriculteral Criers.
Pigs c7) largo consumers of food ascompared with their weight, hut whenpenned up for fattenhig they expendonly a /41/1i111 priportided (If it in keepingup animal heat, consequently Li Ii in-crease rapidly in flesh and fat, and are
considered econonneal ineat.linshicere.
A liberal top dressing of ashes on anorchardi that is beginning to fail willoften give eatiefactury results. The useof stable manure is alio highly recom-mended tie a stimulant for old trees.
Plowing the cabbage ground late inthe fall and exposing it more thoroughlyto freezing will kill a great inany injur-ious pegs.
Cedar awl loenit each make posts ofgreat durability when set in the ground.
Trees in yards where fowls aro con-fined 'or much frequented by them amooften benefitol thereby. Insect injuriesare lessened and the fruit is fairer.
Sheep digest their feed more thorough-ly than any other domestic animals, con-sequently sheep manure is one of thebest of animal manures. Lands paeturedby sheep increase in fertility.
Read Mr. John O. advertimem
inent In tills limier. He has a very
fine livere , fee I and sale stable, on
tile corner of Virginia and Eighth
streets, aid would be pleased to serve
you.
utes and opening the door shot Wes-terfield three Inure and killed him.He was arrested at at one taken tojail.
All:30 Me morniug groups of menWere et-ell going down Main ?erect to-ward's the jail. A leader was choseuand the b attacked the jail. JailerLatiedetter ref thwil to give up the prim-
w heti a lIl4ekuilIlLh Mem aroundthe corner was broken open, sledgesprecured anti the doors soon opened.After the mob had gotten inside, thejailer gave them the keys. JonesWed taken into the court house yardand hanged.
Itiodiean tuttuenza.
Deekoer, Dec 1.11.-Thie Russian in-fluenza has reached I>etroit, end,curiously enosgli, so far only bankemployee are atilieted. This Fa at-tributein hoviever, to 1 report I
the Mit:rubes travel paper money,and alien the conteguese paper like
been freely circulated in the city it. isexpected the direarte will become
epidemic. At the Peninsular Bank
nine of the employes were sick at one
time. In the Preston National there
are tour mews. The entire staffof the
First Nationel ham it and there are
two eases in the al erehants' and Mau-
ut acturers' flank. The tiymptoins
are ilitlerent in nearly every veer. In
sonic it produeed. "an all-gone, tired
feeling," as one expreeseli it, while
Ill etherid tide littieg to the uoite,
11111, iii and throat is affeeted;still
ethers have a cough. Lanienees ha
one of the general lioness in %inch itModest strong.
emir Embarrassed.
WASH rStITIOI, Dee. M.-Secretary
Proctor is somewhat embarrasseti
over the disbursement of $10,0n0 aP-proprlated at the last session of Con-
gress to pay the widow of the lateGen. Shields for the two handsome
sword* presented to that officer and
now in the custody of the Treasury
Department. The law provides that
he shall pay the "actual cost" of the
swords, and the problem to be solved
in how this fact Is to be Wtabl
It is impossible to learn what theirelottorm paid for Client or to ascertain
in regard to their financial history.
Representative alausur had ais iuter-
view with the Secretary on this sub-
ject to-day, and it is probable that the
widow will receive the entire amount
of the appropriation on the theory
that the swords are worth that
amount.
Dublin's' Kick,
Drufee, Dec. 20 -Although the
people of this eity are not inclined to
"look a gift horse in the mouth"
there he, some eiimmeet made on the
action of Sir Edward Guinness, who
donates $250,000 to the relief of the
poor of Dublin, where he made all
his money, and donates $1,000,000 to
the poor of London. Sir Edward
Guinness was the principal member
of a great firm of brewers who, until
a few years ago, carried on business+
in this eity He treated him many
employes liberally but withal he was
not popular, as was evinced by the
fact that when he was a eandidate in
the conservative interest for the rep-
resentation of the city in parliament,
he was overwhelmingly defeated.
The motley is to be used tel provide




L A FA Y ETTE, Ky. Dee. 19, 1h4)4-
Judge F. I. Fraser and Will Draper
have gone to Hopkinsville to-day.
Misses Laura and Lula Carter were
in our town this morning. They are
two of Bennettstown's most attrac-
tive young ladies.
There is a great deal of uneasiness
about the meat killed last cold spell.
Some have already lost their "ba-
eon."
The children have begun to think
of Chriettnas end "Santa Claus."
The infant class in Sunday-school
will have a Christmas tree the night
of the 24th.
The license men expect to be on
top to-night. They have had a long
fight since late March. Enos.
An Immense Ve...el Lawn-bed.
Loewe, Dec. 20.-Cuder the most
favorable auspices the Blake was
launched at Chatham dock-yard to-
(ley by Lady George Hamilton. The
Blake Is the longest vessel in the
navy, and Is the heaviest cruiser yet
built. Her total length is 375 feet
and her displacement in tonnage
11,000. Her estitnated speed is twen-
ty-two knots an hour Her coal
storage Is 1,500 tons. At the econom-
ical speed at which her twines can
be worked, which is ten knots an
hour, thi.)1.31ake will be able to travel
15,000 knots, or et the maximum
ocean-going speed. She will be ahle
to make the pamsage from the Thatnes
to New York and back without coal-
ing in either ease.
End iif a Waiiiiington Scandal.
WASIIINOTLIN, Dee. Lik).-A decision
waid bandeil down in the District
Court yesterday grantiug Alfred S.
Witherbee a divorce from Marie A.
Witherbee. TIMM is the end of a scan-
die which created quite a sensation,
alreeWitnerbee left this city with
Judge Mackey, of South Carolina.
They went to Bismarck, Disk, where
they were received in the best society
of that city until the facts in the ease
became known.
John Culver Kick's.
(Incest°, Dec. 20.-Juror John
Culver, of Cronin case notoriety, be-
gan suit yesterday afternoon in the
superior court against the Chieago
Herald', .claiming damaged of $25,400
on account of an article (*ensnaring
him published in Sunday morning's
edition. To a reporter he said he had
been in effect eharged with allowing
his verdict to be influenced by bribes,
and he proposed to give the publish-
era a chance to prove it.
North Dakota Legistetors.
BISMA MK. N. I)., Dee, 1.10-Gov. Mil-
ler signed the probibitimi bill to-day.
'1'lle Interstate Prohibition Conven-
tion in erosion at Omaha ment a mess-
age to the Senate, congrat II la t i itg that
bod y up. in the prom pttleile with
whieh it impeded the 'imbibition bill.
The spleen land bill has plowed both
house's and IS re tily for the Governor's
isiguaturem There will be an excur-
peon of the legislators. to Tacoma and
Seattle, about thirty in number.
Both Innmes adjourned until Jan. 7.
!Naked rron,i Coosa top ion.
Several physicians predicted that
Mr. Asa -B. Rowley, Druggist, of
Chicago, would moon have eoneunip-
tion catteesi by an aggravated cal t. of
Catarrh. Cuittomers limlahly induced
him to try Clarke's Extract of Flax
(Papillon). Catarrh Cure. He says;
"The result was unpreeedented. I
"eonimeneed to get well after the
"first application and alti now, after
"n few weeks, entirely cured." It
will do the same for you. Price $1.00.
'Fry Clarkent Flax Soap for the Skin
and you will use no other. 2.5 cents.
All of Clarke's Flak remedies are for
sale by H. B. Oftener. •
Olti School-hi iy
la1/11, a boy 13 years of age. The vic-
tim, Lewis Ineebler, a echooltnate,
was his senior by one year. Miss Car-
rie New matt, teacher of the school at
which the flght occurred, and witness
to the deed. during the afternoon in-
termission 'sine out on the play-ground
playing at teeming a bail with some
email eldildren, aud the ball happen-
ed tel roll near to where the two boys
were. They hail a scuffle over if, in
which the Keebler boy threw the
other boy down. This made the
Lawson boy mad, and lie told young
Keebler that if lee did it again he
Would kill hint, at the same time dis-
playing a knife. Miss Newman emu-
manded'him to put the knife up, but
lie did not °bee-. The unfortuuate
boy then took hold of his Irate friend
In a joking way, not thinking him in
earnest, whereupon, becoming more
enraged], lie t tdrued suddenly and
stabbed youtig Ket-bler iu the neck,
sinking the knife to the hilt, sever-
ing the juglar vein ad causiug death
In a few minutes. An inquest was
held last night and a verdict was
rendered in accordance with the facts
as herein stated. The youthful uuur-
derer was taken dowu to Smithland,
Ky., and consigned to jail. The tweet
belouged to the best families of Liv-
ingston County, aud were constant
associates and the best of friends up
to the time the tragedy occurred.
12.UILDING AN ICE HOUSE.
Farnurt• Can 11 a• e lee ter Sumba., at
Small Expecte.
The Prairie Farmer thus tells hew tobuiki an ice house:
Level the land which you say ild a sidehill, as stated in our issue of Sept. 21.For a house to hold thirty to thirty-fivetons--eufficient for ordinary dairy pur-poses and to supply the family with ice-the illustrations and following direc-tions will suffice:
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w•LLs or tel HOUSE.
The house should be built upon a dry
foundation, where the drainage is per-fect. If the soil is not sufficiently por-ous to allow the water to pass off freely,drainage should be provided by meansof tile, or a foot of rock, gravel, etc.,should be laid down with a drain lead-ing away from it. The specifications areas follows:
Sills to be 2x12. bedded level on theground, the inner studs 2x6, sheathedon both sides vritli common boards. theoutside to be covered with felt paper,the space formed by sheathing to befilled with tan bark or sawdust. Theouter studding to be 2x4. spiked to out-side of sheathing and covered with com-mon siding, leaving a space under friezeand above base of 3 in. The floor to be
constructed by spreading from 4 to 6 in.of tan bark or sawdust: level the sameand cover with common leotards, leaving
a a-in. space between each. The platesto be the same as studs, 2x12; rafters,2x4; roof shingled. Ventilators in topshould be 2 ft 8 in. square. Doorsdoubled and filled with sawdust.
Below we give the full bill of lumber:9 pieces. 2:12x14, fur sills and plates; 30pieces. 2x8xI2, for inner studs; 5 pieces,2x8x12. for hip rafters and collar beams;
88 pieces, 2x4x12, for outer studs: 20
END VIEW OF ICI HOUSE.pieces. 2x4x12. for rafters and the venti-lator: 730 ft. siding. 14 ft. long; 2,000 ft.common boards, for sheathing, floor,roof. etc.: 24 pieces fencing, surfaced. 12ft. long, for corner boards. etc.; 80 yds.building paper: 3,000 common shingles.
Roth Sides of the Question.
"Every cow kept for butter will keepa sow and pigs," says Mirror and Farm-er. "The skim milk and buttermilkform a basis for liealthy feed, and if givena run in the pasture or in the orchard thelitter of pigs in the fall will bring nearlyas mach as the housewife has made fromher butter."
Howard's Dairyman, commenting onthe above, says: "Yee, that will be thecase, provided enough additional food isfed tile sew and pigs to give them a
healthy and rapid growth. This tryingto get more out of food than there is init is what disappoints in the end. If aman would think a little on the above
absurd proposition he would see that thecow would be lessening the amount of
skim milk she could give each month,
while the sow and pigs were growing and
making demands for additional food.And if they did not get it they wouldeither stop growing or die, or no both.
The only way we know of to get pork for
nothing is to steal it."
Notes and Comments.
A wandering hunter in Iowa plugged
and killed a $300 Hambletonian the other
day.
Colorado's wheat yield the present year
leads all the rest. It stands twenty-sixbushels as against fifteen-the average
everywhere.
The price paid for the mammoth horses
that draw the transfer wagons of Denver
will average $400 each. It pays to breed
and raise big horses.
Barley is the only grain crop that
America imports. This is quite curious,
since the country is susceptible of grow-
ing millions of bushels fur export. The
American farmer has had such a dislike
to the bearded stuff that he neglected
it sadly.
That English syndicate hiss at last gob-bled the Pillsbury and Washburn flour
mills at Minneapolis, at $5.200,000: Prop-erty transferred Nov. 1.
Drouths have seriously affected fallpasturage in Ohio, Illinois and Wiscon-
sin, as well as Michigan; and farmers,
unable to properly care for their cattle,are forcing them upon an already glutted
market.
Bees should not be placed near a streeter driveway. If a person is so situatedas to be compelled to keep them in such
a place, a high board fence is quite a pro-
tection against trouble; or a row of hightrees, or a building, in fact anything thatwill cotupel them to rise high when they
fly from the hive. When they are thussituated persons living in tee vicinity
would not be aware of colonies near, asthey rise up out of the way of mischief.
Merit Wine.
1Ve deeire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have beet, mellitig
Dr. King'.. New Discovery for Con-
autuption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Buklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that own as well, or that
have given such universal matisfac-
Don. We do not hesitate to guar-
antee them every' time, and we stand











lbw following brands kept: Mertens CountyE. W. Worsoamus Peerless; Hili & WiesteateV el vet: Roberti...el county Corn WhlakY: A,..inty %nosey ; White corn Whisky; Rich GrataMash Union County Whisky and TennesseeW huskies.










in. B.-Enclose Postal, Moey Order or Cashwith your order.
333r 3331VM1L.Ir rya mc•iv-r, M. r.).This is New r.,4 Sitrlik1/1 Treatie.,__sad brdleponsabL ta rmry YOUNG, at toDLE.COED. sod OLD MAN • .• euffering from WealtneeerLaagnor, Los. < Memory. Ra.lehdness,inpreeetoe of Spittle, Liver Coruptaint, 1lMeasea of the YKIrtem, asd all 0.55505 etependeat eposoculents FaCeelk.* Folly, Nike, Ituoranoe, Nervosa Debility, Vital Exhatistsoo, and
"THE ERRORS oFYOUTHAND MANHOOD.
gonad Is 1r-ether, foil pill, Prfre, free ern dollar, by mail, sealed In pigs wrapper, postp.itt,cersrioatcrinL. Address IlYNI•T 1117 MOW?, M. D.. NO. $81 Ocitsuabas Amalie, or 0 Box3,44•2,, Heaton, Maas. Prriatorv be.cturs mai aalwanms asalaiowisds /rola Mils worms, Doi toeS.Th,. is the cont,y ELECT RO-PAIEDI.p0 PuirsioLoc v ever pubilallea, mei is absoiasely scaapialsand perleaL It is u.valuatto to 41: as it reaches the very root. sad HMIs of damn.
For all DI•POOP• of Men, by the distinguished amber
EXPERtHOME TREATMENT a p:DDOSITIVE•Ersag Du• Lose, M. D., *to bap DISCOVEREDTHE ELIXIR Or LITE AND THE TRUE pl.
otrictr•tect,rilen•-ede perons or V, y e rtte,az Nis Electra.
!RENCK OF MANHOOD. HI be eovatin•F Is
I CURE.....,,L.,mary,No.3810<lunibiteAv ,I.:nelao, Kass.









LIVERY, FEED AND SALE TABLE,
NINT1I STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercial travelerssolicited.
garAlso orders taken for
N. TolAn Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS.





Manufacturers of En-gines, Saw Mills, TobaccoPrizes and Exclusive Man-ufacturers of the elebia-ted Perfection Witter Ele-vator and Purifying Pump.Our
'PERFECTION"
is made heavy. aml strong,all galvanized tint cOmesin eimct ta with water. Thecups are made of flangedsteel and then galvanizedand made in one piece, nosod-4ring about cups. Wehave not the space to givefiul description. Send furcirculars and prices, Thepump is g Ia ranteed t.0 pur-ify the foule •t water in well',
or cisterns vt arninteofor five vear,4
special attkution to ourIMPROVED SAW MILL,It nnot be minimised eitaer in price or workmanship. AddressMetcalfe Manufactur ing Co.. Hopkinsville, Xy
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGEItook ha-ping. Short 'land. Telegraphy.Write /Or Cataleptic uad felt Irafermiaatiwria.j'e.LOUISVILLE,KY.
